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it that perhaps yea had giwee 
orv; so we plared our order 
your line. Son we’re ste<*-

a travelling salesman got the 
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mrsday.. Feb. 12th. Rev. R. B. 
ly, B. D., Ph. D.. Prof, of Psycho- 

and Philosophy. “Mental Abnor- 
Ues.“
lesday, Feb. 17th, A. G. Nicholls, 
V. M. D., 1). Sc.. F. R. Sc.. Prof. 
Pathology and Bacteriology. “The 
iggle for Lite." or “How the Bod:-, 
tects Itself From Disease." 
uesday, Feb. 24th. A. B. Balcolm, 
5c., M. A.. Prof of Economic Sci- 
?. Subject to be announced, 
uesday, March 3rd, Rev. A. H. 
re, M. A., President of King's Uni- 
rity. “Some Principles of Citizen-

he lectures will be given in the 
ted and Baptist Churches night 

night about. The first lecture 
ig in the United church. Admis- 
! charges are $1.00 for full course 
lectures and 25 cents for single 
ure. This will be a most interest- 
and instructive series of lectures 
it is hoped that the citizens will 

il themselves of the privilege of 
nding them.
our of lecture 7.30 p.m.—8.30 p.m. 
in and close promptly on time.
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[r. aal Mrs. Chas. Foster, of Ber- 
k, were guests this week of Rev. 
R. i nd Mrs. Hayden, 
ev. A. J. Prosser left. town early 
r week for Yarmouth where will 
for the next two weets
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that in order to meet this demand an 
aggressive and systematic canvass be 
made, and that a sustaining fund of i 
$3 per member be asked for.

The musical numbers of the pro
gramme included the violin solo, 
‘Tramerei" by Paul Rackham, nine 
years of age, and piano solo by Miss 
Amy Musgrave, of Auburn.

The leading addtese was given by 
Rev. Robert Miller, of Middleton, who 
dealt with the subject of books, par
ticularly emphasizing the value of the 
reading and study of the older Eng-

l NTKRTAINMinST ATNEEDS OF FOX BREEDERS 
» MEET TUESDAY

NEW PASTOR FORGOLDEN WEDDING 
AT LR. GRANVILLE

NEWSY NOTES 
FROM ANNAPOLIS

i
RECREATION 1IALL. VNITED C’HVRCH.

LIBRARY Next Tuêsday eventing, Feb. lt>th at 
eight o'clock the Baptist church will 
give their concert and entertainment 
at the County Institutions Recreation 
Hall. Among the features is The Foty 
Graft Album. Persons suitably attir
ed for occasion will pose. The Labor 
Song will be another feature. A good 
programme has been provided, 
mission 35 and 25 cen;s.

Rev. A.''ll. McKinnon accepts call And 
Will Enter Upon His Doties 

Here the First of July. Death of Two Well Known And High
ly Respected Residents,-—CMe 

Matters.—Period of Dark
ness Over.

Ait Lower Granville a largeAnnual Meeting of Association Held. 
- Officers E lccted.—Personal 

And Social Notes.

Business of Special Importance Comes 
up Before Nova Scotia Associa

tion.—Importance of In» 
dustry Locally.

party of invited guests assemb
led at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lunenburg—The annual meeting of 
David M. Foster on Tuesday evening, Andrews Presbyterian church was 
January 27th. it being the fiftieth lapB*ly attended. The various reports 
Anniversary of their marriage. The church were most satisfactory,
esteemed couple stood under an afeh The treasurer's report showed year's 
very prettilv decorated and received r(1ceipts <\f $4,700*- and expenditures 
the hearty congratulations of their ot *4“)0°- Officers tor the current 
many freinte: This being oyer K. H. years woro elected, 

i Porter wac asked to make an address1 ,{ev A l) MacKinnon, I). D., who 
: he being one of the survivors who at has 1)00,1 I>as,or of the chur<* for 
! ended ! he marriage t,; this h,„v.r- i i ,ho ,,ast ,,inv > oars. announced his 
couple fin v vears ago , 2Utenl5on of rntgnlng his charge, and '

will preach liis farewell sermon on !

LawrdTrC^town- «Cold days keep 
busy attending to the homes fires so 
it is not very easy to dig items out 
of the snow.

Mrs. Freeman, Bridge St„ has been

Ad-
Annapolis Royal.—The death of 

! George Henry Hardwick, a well
j The Nova Scotia Fox Breeders As- 
i social!on hold a special meeting here 
on February 10th, with both after- 

• noon and evening sessions. This will 
be the third meeting of the Associa- i 
tiion held in Bridgetown -within the I 
past twelve months. Bridgetown was!

-O------ -
lish writers, such as Dickens, Shake
speare and others. He thought that 

in Halifax, for some time. She is, much o«f the reading of the present 
always so kind and cheerful that we | day might, be eliminated with profit, 
hope she will soon return to Law-

known resident of Upper Clements,
! took place at his home on Saturday 
| afternoon, Jan. 24th, after a long 111- 
j uess. The deceased was the youngest 
jof three sous, of the late Henry P.
, and Marie (Fleet) Hardwick, and was 
horn at Moschelle, sixty-nine years 
ago. The brothers, Robert Leslie 
Hardwick, Mayor of Annapolis Royal 
in 1905 and 1900, and Charles L Hard
wick of Upper Clements, passed away 
some years ago. Mr. Hardwick was 
first married in Nov. 1882 to Elizabeth 
McNeil of Port Hood, C. B., who died 
about ten years ago, and in Feb. 1921, 
he married Mrs. Rachel (WagstaW) 
Mailman, who survives him. He is al
so survived by two children of hia 
first marriage—Mrs. Florence Mc
Keown, of Deep Brook, widow ot 
Charles McKeown, who died overseas, 
and Ralph, residing at Marblehead, 
Mass., four grandchildren, four step
sons and a step-daughter. The fun
eral took place on Tuesday afternoon 
from his late home, with interment 
at Woodlawn Cemetery.

Word was received in town Satur
day of the death at Granville Ferry 
of Mrs. Blanche Williams, who is well 
remembered

Personal Mention
referring especially to the books of

. Bertha Clay. While we should give . _
Mrs. Fenwick Morris hail’a tall on ..v,u- consideration to the best books f"6 "l 1 flrsl pla,.'PS lh N"ta S|,«Y

of the present ape we should not for-' ' ° n.'m . t .un h -, ot hlai k can

Rot the host of tin- past, he said. ”, .'".'sv»'"/ viia V"' leam through this,column of your I man after h., own'image, discov-: -1
Thanks to the speaker, was moved l>y • P . ‘ ' .. * visit whenever you go away. Let log his loneliness took from his aid-
by Rev. VV. H Rackham. and secoiBI- P vV “ , $ us know when you have visitors
ed liy Tïev, A. H. Whitman, and spoken Vu s' 1 11 , ,irM amount it reived a( yQur homes. The Monitor will
to liv the President, Dr. J. B Hall. I l"?111 aI'y ''lIn !“ pplt shipped from consider it a courtesy whenever you 

A nominating committee was ap- ^is c”IBty was *30S00' received by give üs an ilem of this kind
pointed and the following officers th? ''a ley Silver Dlack Fox c°" ,his Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.
were elected for 1926: j pplt l,Ping lhe lh,rd ehoice from a nt-

; ter of five. From the small beginning
in 1913 the fox business has increas-

n nvetown.
One of the nicest courtesies you I Mr. Porter spoke of' the institut: u!

show your friends is let them | of marriage. The Creator after making1 Fehruarv 15th-
j During Rev. Mr. MacKinnon’s pas
torate St. Andrew's church lias pros-

th • ice near her homeland sustained 
painful injuries.

Mrs. Ruth Beals is at present with 
Mrs. Morris.

Miss K. Bancroft has returned to 
Acadia. Miss Bancroft received an 
address and gift from the ladies ot 
the choir, in sincerest appreciation of 
willing and efficient service in the

Rev. Mr. Purdy spe 
town. This gentleman is wortring in 
the interest of the Girls Home, Truro. 
As usual our generous people a\ways 
help in any good work. Mr. 
was much pleased with our Lawrence 
town. y

Mr. Charles Balcom lias had a Rev
ere attack of illness. j

Ronald Shaffner is gettingjwfer his 
severe illness.

Mr. McNutt, piano 
town last week. He speht a busy time 
as there are many n1 
men Is in the homes. |

The clam supper in \the vestry of 
as very enjoy

able. A good amount of money was 
taken.

Thursday evening, though very cold 
was the time appointed for the “At 
Home" of the Library. It was well 
attended. The speakers for the oc
casion was Rev. R. Miller. All were 
interested In subject of the address.

Miss Musgrave gave a fine musical 
treat during the evening.

A number of young men have de
cided to attend the Short Course to 
begin on Mon-day.

Some very comfortable homes will 
take students to board on reasonable 
terms.

Mrs. W. Palfrey is spending some 
time in Truro.

Mrs. (Dr.) Primrose has had an at- j 
tack of severe cold, but is now bet- ' 
ter.

11-om I *)er<'• *° an extraordinary degree; its 
membership has largely increased.

a rib to construct woman—not 
his head to be ruled over or his feet 
to lie co-equal with Him and the two 
to be subservient, but from his side 
to pursue the passing of life side by 
side. He spoke of the marriage of 
this couple as one of the happiest' ex
periences of his life and there sket
ched the wonderful things accompli
shed in the fifty years just transpir
ed—refered to the unique character 
of this occasion—the worthy pair with 
their three children with them to

and its financial standing was never 
better. Last year, the sum of $1,300 
was contributed to the schemes of the 
church.

Rev. Mr. MacKinnon has been par
ticularly successful with the young 
people of the church, and in his work 
he has been ably assisted by Mrs. 
MacKinnon. Their departure from 
Lunenburg will be deeply regretted, 
not only by the congregation of St. 
Andrew's, but by the community at 
large. As a citizen. Rev. Mr. Mac
Kinnon has stood for the advance
ment and upbuilding of the town, and 
every worthy cause has found In him 
a strong champion.

Honorary President, Dr. J. B. Hall ;
President, Dr. L. R. Morse; 1st Vice-1 
President, F. G. Palfrey; 2nd Vice- 
President; B. M. Shankel; 3rd Vice- . . „
President, Mrs. Arthur H Whitman: I ” the Provm<e but has more silver

black foxes than all the other coun
ties combined. There are now ninety

Mr. A. P. Seeton visited friends in 
Bridgetown and Granville last wreek, 
en route to British Columbia, where 
he has property in various parts of 
the province.

Mr. J. Herbert Hicks left today for 
Halifax to attend the Insurance Con
gress.

days in
I ed rapidly until today Annapolis 
; County is not only the banner county

irdy Secretary, Mrs. J. B. Hall; Treasurer'
V. D. Shaffner; Librarian, Mrs. A. P. v .
Rumsev: Assistant Librarians Mrs.1 rM,<'h/‘s in whic h th<- number of foxes
W. C. Parker and Mrs. W. H Prince: ! ra"7 fr°m 1 palr to one hundred 
Chairman of Book Committee. Rev. fT A.. B. Clarke, of Bridgetown.
Robert Miller I xv11h D- Gl Harlow- of Tocbrook,

secomL There are in all about one 
thousand pair of foxes in the County.
The Canadian Fox Breeders Associa- 

i tion have decided that this is to be 
. the last year to register foxes from 
j unregistered stock. The New Bruns- 
l wick Association at h recent meeting 
took objections to this decision and 
wish to extend the time another year.
The question of the extension of time 
for registering foxes from non-regis- 

jtered stock will be a live one for dis- „ .
mission at the meeting to be hell here G,l,M,tt- <or 3 ,ew days- i anLs entcr into «>*• Lord."
next week. The matter of royalty on Mr L°ran rrowe". lvh0 has been Mr. Roscoe D. Foster the oldest son 
pelts and a number of questions of n" the R"yal Ba"k Rta,f hPr“ ««fl1"- " «Poke very feelingly and appro- 
particular Interest to fox breeders 3l,out tl,rec and ha,f yearS' most 01 ,,ria,ely attributing hls success in 

. will be brought UP. and there will al- 'h<‘ tin’<' “ has bFen ,ra"sfpr- lito largply <o the excellent training
so be a report from the committee "d and '«ves for the iront his godly parents-said it was
appointed at the last meeting to draft ky d,amond "«rg on Friday. He Is good to be here and see so many of 
a set of bve-laws for this Association sucoeeded here bv Mr- A. E. Brans- hls old friends and acquaintances 

At this time of the year, we are Q n combe of Fredericton. Mr. Crowell ; an-t wished them all the blessings An ‘A 1 'r,,xis’' meeting was held in
sending out our subscription ac- RF| ■ yisiE took an active interest in athletics : they could possibly desire. " the sch°ol room of the Anglican
counts. We respectfully ask that ' ' ' here in hockey and baseball and hh j Music followed and then a snlendid ohurch- Monday evening. Feb. 2nd at
you will be prompt in your remit- ,u..n . -letarture will he regretted. foliation was served. Pleasant con- 8 p m' wh“n lhe “Torchbearers" from
tance. Your account is small, no to remain tor in8e Ja"et Es'abrooks, who has et- versation followed and near midnight the Baptist church and tha “Trl-Mus"
doubt, but when there are hun- a we_.. ' to for ficiently filled the position of opera-1 the company dispersed s<",ar<' ,from the United Church were
deeds of small accounts just like Mn| ^ r,..,|rn . tor at the Western Vnion here for the j The presents were on a table and inyi,ed to me,,t ,h<‘ "Vnstreemer.” ot
your the total amounts to a large Bridgetown , ^on‘° Past few months, has been transfer-j amongst them we noticed $20 gold '"P Angl'™"
sum °f zn°m-> . . . red to Middleton, and left for the piece by Roscoe $5 and $10 sold nieces After holding individual business

" r " m/0”""' wel,kn”wn ,n town. wi-en paying your account we cesner " S ''r> er scene of her new duties on Friday'by the daughters. $25 gold "piece men t,le three squares met to hear Nomination day passer off
n'Zr ?• ”ad J”," mi w<,,,ld ask >ou to parchase a pos- The cr(eain at Tuppervme is ex last She & °"r,,-cefed here by Miss in the shop at Lynn. This with gold Carles Ix-Brun's report of the Marl- quietly—the Mayor and three Coun
ts a Wide and ^ 1 to! pn,e or mon"V order from your reiiem now both walking and in ' P Col,,,,n of N>* olas“mv- who has and paper lty the rest of the party Bnys r'irl|ament. which met at cillors being elected by acclamation.
™ on SaTnrdar I or a” moue; sleigh Q„Re a numbTr eame over Z'**" 0p,rat0r at lter*k for a made a total o, $317. Backyl,le d"ring December 29th to and the Town Council for the coming

Mrs William Hall attend™, to ord<‘r ”thia i3 not Possible please Vpper oranvitie church to sendeeitimp P351" ! Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Foster, and lRl year w,|l he constituted as follows:
i l.i i H,. t,Pdigadd sufficient to your check to 1 The many friends of Mr WyfleMr. and Mrs Ralph Berry of "‘'.were all murh Impressed with Mayor. George A. "Hawkesworth;

Lr V ■ , n a , e” P" cover the exchange as we cannot Miss MiHred Wheeloet- was , ' Burns arP p,PasPd lo h'm able to Bridgetown. Mr an..r Mrs Chas ' Fos-' ,he- report rI,arl<,a rendered and it Councillors F. C. Whitman. F. M. Dar-To,s r acç;ppt checks for $2.00 when we end 4e , 7hlr 7r"end Mist roro' ^"""* b,a aga'" a«" being tcr or Berwick. Capt and Mrs John ”vp “a ad*'1 enthusiasm carry gie. Herbert Layton. Arthur Kelsa.L
cious for some time, when her mot-, ^ ls et8 to the bank ParU,7 M'” C°" most seriouslv ill for several weeks Woodworth of Bear River Tttendet on °ur ”ork «" respective squares. L. M. How. and W. A. Livingstone. Mr
. ..went-to 87JVr ,A' /U,rnpd We solicit your aid and co-opera- Mr. Reggie Longler wife and child Wi"' pnPum<,nia the Foster Golden Wedding.' Evidently there were no sleep sena- Hawkesworth Is not a stranger to the
th. sno Hein i <i " "Z ,ion in «h'8 matter. have been the guests of his father Han">" arrived home on Thus ended one of the best func- ,nrs ,n ,llat Parliament, though Char- Mayor's chair, having occupied It In
the snow. Help came and the -lured| _ M ?“ tether,Tuesday las, „n a visit from Need- ---------------- - _”.C »« confessed that he took time lo eat. 1912 and 1913. Mr How of th,
lady was remved hut very badly_ hurt. I ---------------------------------------------- Carence, for a few „am Mass r oeeurr.ug lu paru. Thora „„ ,^wnt a,S(> mem6er, ,omolOK,cal Md ùr Livine3tone.
t was rather unfortunate as all the - : r , „ 4 , Gordon LeBnm. who sustained verv <ÎR IN TILL F (HOIR FNTFRT liVFii ot lhe Boys Word Board, who spoke barrister, are both new-comers in the
ZT*™ bee" MrS OBITVAHY. 'wh??m7heTund r th™ ipp'rip8. «- his. arm by a fall ,RAM,LLK nTOIB^ENTERTAINM» appropriatel>, cspeelaR,du the mat- Council. Mr. Ke.sal, had served Z

HTh/»7 UTiahleto tea ve her rtrom. for 'wpek, |ai18 Improvlep gradually in health at The choir of the Vnited church. ,er nf thc "8c of cigarettes and other past two years and was re-elected.
The annual meeting of the Law- Wallace Rumsey. proved" . .. mutb ipj- vh-tnria General Hospital. Halifax Granville, were entertained at the hah#B "ith rp8Pcct to Tnxis - mem- Mrs. c. W. Jefferson of Bear River,

reneetown Library Association was ■ —— • j Th„ annil-, ; ms'—othCr. Mrs Thomas LeBrun has home of Mr. and Mrs". William Monteil,ers" a«ter some discussion the mat-- is the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. w!
hi m e . * y a of the De- Tlle deathVoecnrred Monday morn- ]jran , ,. ,° e :iceh — the city" the past few weeks on Thursday evening. Jan 29th Af- ,pr was lptt for ,kc squares to take Robinson; accompanied by her little
monstration Building Thursday even- jng> ,lan„ary ' ^lh, df Mr VeH.ec zT ^ °n FpL' 80 ak •» spend all time possible with 1er a pleasant evening spent In so- •» htdependentlxt The Tuxls mem- sons, John and Charlie
'n.g_,A ;rgP ■”™ber of Pa,rons and Rumsey. an aged and respected citi-, vis, p„r. . . ... ", hint daring hls stay in hospital eial interconrse. delicious refresh- 6ws Pfcsent showed themselves as Miss Helen Farnsworth of Hampton
, „ a °f the a’brary a3SPTnl|!cd. Dr. zen of Paradisp Mr ttumsev had been sisters Mrs 1 iM -rt " and' u *7 Mss Iona frnwell. who has been monts were served bv the hostess ,lei”g in tavor- of a Father and Son is spending a few- weeks- m town and
j r nan presided. in hea|th fQr sonie ,fhie and snr. ... " ' , , " 'V -lo?l*,"| a-number ot years a teacher ir The members of the choir were verv na”9»ct usually held-almut middle of Is a guest at the home of Mr and Mrs

The treasurer s report was present- from , wvere ,„ec1t „ v " °J "Pr *"**»«* has been visiting here the ' pleased to have with them their lead- I fehruarv. details of which, however. H R. McKay.
7 r. a / d/ grippp ' Years down l week, the guest of her iister. er Mr. Richard Ray. who has recover-:arp ip the hands the Boys Work Miss Thelma Matheson. a resident

Wh .msn ^ P *" "| The deceased was 84 years of age Mi's I J Parker returner with h ^ ***** Rladya Cfowell at Mr, an-t Mrs from his recent illness. All join- noard 01 Annapolis for the past two yearn,
BoJk CommBlZ and xr"” ! 'r'd ,PaTPS mourn his lnss. two Elizabeth Wad", has been down E C Ha"'9 ' “d in «l-'hing Mr. and Mrs. Morse at Thp hf"*”88* concluded, a short so- returned to her kpme in Halifax on

, 7 MS S' S' Mp' daughter. Mrs. iDr.) A. H. Thomas- ' wi,h hfr grandmother Mrs Florent and Mrs. Charles Foster of Ber- happy and prosperous new vear.-j^*1 perlod w8 enjoyed, followed by Wednesday.

Sr srsLT s r - —,—--R,r ,c~-' i- — — — — « — «-home, who have the sympathy of the Kay broke her arm. r K- 'tayaen.
entire commnnity in their sadden DeWolfe and Jodrey of the R. A.

1 Jodrey * Co.. WoKville. were in Belle 
The fanerai services were conduct- isle and bought several carloads of 

ed at tiie home on Wednesday after- apples last week 
noon by Rer. W. S. Smith. Interment 
took place in the family lot. Paradise, j ~a

join in doing honor to their estim- 
Mr. Roger Feinclel spent the week-fable parents, the oldest son holding 

end with triends in Annapolis.
Mr. Fred W. Beattie, of J. T. Irwins 

staff, Birch Grove, is visiting in town 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Beattde.

(a very important and lucrative pos
ition with a big concern in the city 
of Lynn—the daughter very happily 
married and residing in that city— 
the youngest son with his parents to 

Edgar Bent of Acadia spent the assist, care for and solace them in 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and their declining years—closing with 
Mrs. H. O. Bent, Paradise. expressing a sincere wish that Mr.

Mrs. J. G. Cameron. Halifax, who and Mrs. Foster might be spared to 
has been the guest of her parents, Mr. see many more years—and ultiinate- 
and Mrs. A. C. Chute. Clarence, for ly when their ways' on earth had 
the past week, has gone to Granville • nd^d that they hear the welcome. 
Ferry to visit her sister, Mrs. A. L. i "Well done Good and Faithful Serv-

/
iner, visited Church Services.

Appointments in Lawrence! own Rev. A. D. MacKinnon referred to 
above lias received and accepted 
call to United church, Bridgetown, 
and will enter upon his duties here 
the first of July. ^

Mr. MacKinon is one of seven brot
hers, five of whom are in the minis
try. Mrs. MacKinnon, formerly Miss 
Webster of Cambridge. Kings County; 
is a musician of much talent and 
splendid co-laltoufer 
band.—(Ed. Monitor.)

usical instru- Methodist Circuit for Sunday. Feb. 
8th are as follows:—

11 a.m....................... Lawreneetown
3 p.m............
7.30 p.m.............

in Annapolis Royal, 
where she resided a number of years 
ago, with her nieces, the Misses Lilian 
and Ethel Johnson (now Mrs. Bailie 
of New Windsor, Md.,) and her nep
hew, Harold Johnson. The late Mrs. 
Williams was a native of Granville,
• laughter of the late Samuel and Rac
hel (Ray) Pickup, and a half-sister 
of the late Hon. S. W. W. Pickup, and 
was about seventy years of age. She 
had been three times a widow—her 
last husband, Rev. Mr. Williams be- 
in,g drowned, while on a fishing trip 
over twenty-five years ago.

The Sanctuary Guild of St. Luke's 
church, met for the first business 
meeting of the season at the home of 
Mrs. G. A. Hawkesworth on Tuesday 
evening, when the following officers 
were elected: Honorary President, 
Mrs. M. DeBlois; Acting President, 
Mrs. Edgar McCormick; Treasurer,* 
Miss S. Cunningham; Secretary, Mrs. 
T. H. Fortier.

the Methodist church w .... Port George
........ Brooklyn

W. Henry Rackham. Pastor.
I

with her hus-
TO OUR 

SUBSCRIBERS
o

ALL TUXIS MEETING
IN ST JAMES CHURCH.

very

!

-o : guest of friends in Bridgetown.
NRW FIR F JiNCINl: REACHES BER. LACK COSFlilESCE IX Mr Xels<>n Patterson, ot the local

WICK. SISTERS. A PARIS VIEW. staff, is inspecting or-
_____  chards in the vicinity of Middleton

and Kingston.

<yneed ot more money for the. purchase 
of good books and it was suggested

------------- ML—--------
Copiousness of words. however

ranged. Is always false eloquence, 
though it will ever impose on some 

j sort of Understandings.

bereavement.

SEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 
THIS ISSUE

Berwick.—The new chemical fire i. A Paris newspaper, remarking that, , .. „ . „
engine recently purchased by the : thi,re are mi,lions of women voters In U M ForUpr h*8 returned from
town has arrived and is being set up Britain, and that only four women Wlnd80r’ where he had accompanied 

| ready for use. It is mounted on a members have been elected savs — 'hiS w”’ T H Fortler- who 13 » r>ati-
"The one conclusion which can be'T at the PayzaDt Memorial Hospit-

al. ,

AH chaigt* of espy fr ads. MUST 
We la by 12 ecor oe Keeday’s earl

O—
■ Ford ton truck, and has twin tanks, 
of a capacity of forty gallons each, 
and is expected to give good satisfac-1 

1 tion.
This is the first step in the 

ment to provide the town with more 
effective fire protection. B. A. Dakins, 
fire chief, will have charge of the 
Sine.

KING’S FINEST BARN BI KXEII.
drawn from this is that women have 
greater confidence in men than in 
themselves In matters of government. 
It Is sometimes to be regretted that 
they do not apply this opinion in mar
riage as well as In politics."

Mr. R. L. Daniel, who was trans
ferred from Arnprior, Ont., to Anna
polis Royal, In 1915. and remained 
here a year before enlisting for over
seas service, was renewing old ac
quaintanceships in town on Tnesday.

The Annapolis Academy Hockey 
team, comprising Frank Bateman. 
Melbourne Ritchie. Wilfred Riley. ' 
Gordon Macintosh, Arnold Mahoney.

Annapolis Royal—The quick work Robert Riley, Douglas Macintosh and 
of the proprietor, E. Mnise. prevented j A. Cress, went to Bridgetown on Mon- 
what might have been a serions «re day, and were defeated with score of 
Saturday afternoon In the Bowling 
Alley. The stairway leading to the

ICanning.—Ure X unknown origin 
at 8 o’clock Friday destroyed the 
$15.000 barn built by the late Sir 
Frederick Borden at Woodside. two 
miles from Canning, and consumed 
the contents, consisting ot 130 tons of 
hay, two horses, two cows, a tractor 
and other implements 
the structure. 16$ x <5 feet 
was considérai the finest of Its kind 
in Kings County. It was owned by 
Mrs. Leslie Maconn. daughter ot the 
late Sir Frederick, lira. Maconn lg In 
France, where her daughter is attend
ing school, and her hoeband Is la OU 
tawa.

* «Bard's
Tel. 2. Ne. fi BRIDGETOWN. FEB. 4TH, 1925Tews Teplcs FREE.

en- -O-Cbesley’s
The merchant replied: "They're 
not. eh? Well, let me tell you. 
they're so well liked by my cus
tomers I'm dropping all other 
makes"

She: Yon never bring me 
chocolates like yon did before 
we were married.

Jollying A 
Dealer.

FIRE NARROWLY AVERTED
AT BOWLING ALLEY.

<LFred A. Gesaer. 

TeLRTri.Cn. A. J. MORRISON WILL REBUILD.square.
Middleton—A. J. Morrison, who lost 

hls business block by the recent fire, 
has decided to rebuild next summer. 
He will construct a two-storey build- 
tug of cement blocks accommodating 
four stores, each baring a separate 
concrete fireproof wall. The propoe-

HUeat *
A man from the Maritimes 

asked a British Colombia mer
chant for a box of his eery beet 
chocolates. The latter produced 
Mob's and to Jolly him the can-

A. T< * Mr. Gerald McGlhinney of Windsor, 
M awlsting Mr. T. M. Buckler In thebasement became ignited owing toHe: Did yon ever hear ot a 

a Osh
Curiome office, until the appointmentthe overheated furnace pipes. With 

the exception ot the dense smoke 
which tilled Me

fisherman using halt* ed new building wMI be e derided be ef a regular assistant to replace Mr.
let the amount carried Is on the BO

«both In appearance and utility

/
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You have been intendinj
Rose.” Why not now befo

REDRl

TEA "is go
The ORANGE PEKOE is extn

CREAM Wz
Ship your Cream lo McKESZIK’S CUBA.'

Satisfaction Guarantee#! 
The prlee paid to l’atroii’s for the month < 
89tie. per pound butter fut, Special tirade, i 

WHITE FOR PARTICn

1915 Glasses 
1925 Clothes?

M.niv people lire w 
style glasses with up-to-ttre
es. You can avoid this by 
sending your glasses to be 
the frames that are favored I 

They are not costly. I 
mighty becoming.

If your glasses 
break

—dont throw
Send the pieces (frames or le 
will duplicate on a 24 hour t 
our own lens grinding plant 
word in equipment for prod 
that are accurate from the i 
science and style.

T. J. Wall
Optometrist 

Y. M. C. A. Bldg., 1

I

Hewspap
has started the first driv 
and Western Canada clc 
many of the misunderstai 
war, and which are threat 
ation.

The Telegraph
a representative 1 
Before his return 
and canvass indivi 
Prairie Provinces,

“SELLIN(
TO

Many thousam 
be told the story 
done for Confeder 
return. The clain 
Canada’s national 
forcibly set forth.

The story of this mis 
Editorial Staff of this new; 
itimes and their needs is v

DAY

THE TELEG
si

Subscribe Now.— Only
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NERVB°REAK-DOWN ANNfruitEgr°werS
Professional CardsPimifar TRAFIK IS OPIUM.

Time, of India: The Japanese re-
at Geneva made great 

play of the anti-opium efforts of his 
country and
the Brit

.tinned From Last Iss
fell foui Pains in Back and Legs Re

lieved by Lydia L Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

areptiyESTABLISH ID 1ST1
* ^ 

Dr. F. DR. W. E. H ARI.OW, 
Dentist.

Office. I‘rii iruM- Olotk, 
Granville Street,
Bridgetown, >. s.

Hours 10—•>.

. A S 1» t « !» 0 XMbü-hed every Wedtesday by the publisher

III TOR AXD MAX ACER "vBÀXS H. BEATTIE. Dental Surgeon

of University of Vi dry lac 

SHT* Office: Qubr - :-:wh.. as it is

• - r * grails which left me very wea&.
- -V 7rtrîoua and c-uid not sleep nor 
ea* as I should and spent much ume 
:n bed. : » in tfc* ^.re or

St-. >advertising

. i> r« Partie* sutler Iptlons. adttrii* _• or "ther buduf-S' * 
and eews, should be addressed to the

24-tf
BRIDGETOWN. N s 

Hours:—9 to 5.
% ••!! *«t i irrcspondenee 

, v rlh Monitor.
W. A. 1.1 v I X i; 'TUX E 

Barrister & SoFrllur.
. .. f r over two years 
E i'.r.kham’s VegeUble Compound waa 
recommended, to me by my neighbor

They foraer'.v cot the-.r y. •" re I had taken five doses 1 wa. 
from India, bit when tk- la- ™ 1 kd

' .an Government pressed v e J-G-an- to arwind the house. During ground of tne town, 
manv Maritime Right- ••--« Government to stop these priva*, m}l gi*eknesS i had been obliged to get RaRdoiph in his addres- br :ght • -\

..... -tSSSS ! ' v. : f, :: ■;
: Nova Scat.a are Very ’ one ot the causes of the widespread p.„, i]Ui-' ■ en.... . t • ir pii: ■•-? " I have taken Lydia E. PSiktaam’s Blood industry, and' that ten;tar. .- of ;. . QUEEN ST.

So tV rote unemployment which prevails tola, India and filled the gap from Pets,a jjedicine in turn with the '■ ege table yTi-nch o tv hards near the town mart: lT-tf.
.s over-taxation, so devised a- to ue- and Turkey. Opium from these , an- .Compound, and I ce-ar.-; I y. j; as the place w -re apple tree- were

er of ' .a a Hairiax newspaper pr:ve the business man < every in- tries r-aJlly lends itself to the manu- health* am quite willing <:rst planted '.= the Province
Mr hVowc also wrote centive tor laum ...ng out. If he tue- ; facture of morphine and the prépara- «ti Jou to use these facts as a testi- 4te0 around IS83,_ the first nurseries

eome other things ' TL- people of ceeda he knsws that the State will in tion of this for expor was apparent- j^V-Mrs. J Shepherd. 130 Joe. ln the valley were started, which to-
Kova Scotia would do well to think 1 one way or another take a goad half iy the main consideration Through Janisee Avenue, Ford. Ontario. day are second to none in Canada.

it his ground of hia profits If he fails it leaves what channel it is exported, the outer Nervousness. weakness In 1861, enterprising men shipped a
The odds are world, struggling against its evils. to be noted. Women cargo of apples in a sailing vessel dir-

would like to know, and if it were Offering from these troubles, which Kt irom this port to London. Eng-
shown that the channel led to Ameri- they so often have, should give Lydia E. ,aQ^ shipment - was made at a
- we should not be surprised. ^am;. loss, but these pioneers

______________down -hearte»d and continued shipping
•'We can never under the heaveus j n*** exacting of all political systems. GOODWILL TOWARD MEN. - in sailing vessels until April. 1*81

have team work in small matters uc- jt cannot be based upon the assertion Sydney Bulletin: So clos£ to the ST. CROIX (OVE. when the first steamer sai.ed d.re-Cu
til we of the Province join in the ryf rights without the full and willing verge of ruin has the world been -------- to London, carrying 6800 barrels
greater team work of buying and us- acceptance of duties. That, and that brought that all private animosity Miss Dorris Healy, Outram. and Mr. Thus, the citizens of Aur.apoks Ro>a. Office. Rogges OC
lug that which is produced in our only, can lead it to lasting success. It an‘d linger.ng bitterness works to- George Risteen. Port Lome, were re- he said, have ffbm the first manifest- BRIDGET0WN.
own Province. can rise to great heights ; it can sink wards a final catastrophe too terrible vemt visitors at the home of Mr. and ^ a lively interest in the industry. *--------

-How sincere are the Nova Scotia to great depths. It is for us of this *0 contemplate. It is no longer whcl- Mrs. Chester Hall Despite prophets who talked o: a Hours: 10—12 a m.
generation to educate the people to j iy a question of what Germany de- Miss Florence Marshall. North 50 per cent crop, the President sale 2 4 p.m.
the greatness of their calling and to serves or what France is entitled to. liamsion, is visiting her parents. Mr an §0 per cent crop of good, well ; 1 p

Ontario market to replace the Ameri- inspire them with a consciousness of >)Ut <yf what is best for the British, and Mrs Robert Marshall. colored fruit was gathered, and that Telephone, est e..ce,
can coal while their own homes are -.he splendor of their inheritance. French or German child who is to Mr. Roes Miller, Mt. Hanley, spent prices, while fluctuating, have on th
beated with this self-same American ; ---------- carry on the world's civilization tt Thursday night a* the home of Mr whole been very satisfactory.
product? J CHAINS OF CENSORSHIP. the future y^ars. Only a deliberate and Mrs. D. M. Hall

"In the .face of the relatively large j Baltimore Son: There can be no! mowing of goodwill can save the im Mr. D Hayden Port Wade, passed a<fcan fresh fruits in the English 
quantity of American bituminous and ( foubt that one reason for the relative poverishM human • soil. It may not through the Cove last week in the in- markets the President said it was 
anthracite coal imported into our | sterility of this country in the field be possible for a Frenchman to feel terest ot the Lincoln Puipwood Co . derstood the situation is receiving 
Western Nova Scotia towns last year, art is the furious clamor to have well disposed to a German or for 2 and was the guest of Mr Joseph Hal’, every attention both by the Fruit
how can the mining population la anything which offends stereotype#: German to love a Belgian: but it i  ___________ ____________ _____________ Growers' Organizations and Federal
very large one) be expected to en- susceptibilities banned, prohibited, possible for every nation to set — "---------- r=. ..... ...... -1 and Provincial Governments, and that
thuse over their 'Fish Day slogan? verboten. Censorship of anything and | standard of kindly conduct which i- *=~r' ~~
. “Should B E. S. Co. buy other çoun- everything which diverges in any way the end must fertilise the devastated 
tries’ production when such is pro- J from the ordinary is coming to be re- ! fields.
duced in Nova Scotia or Canada? j garded as a holy duty for a certain ! ---------
Should their tastes turn to import
ed chocolates they have no room to 
complain if the tastes of Canadian 
chocolate manufacturers should run 
to American coal, but it is poor team

talk.hold a round tab'.Any
WEDNESDAY. FEB 4TH. 1525 R. A. BISHOP Bank oi Nota Scotia Building. 

ANNAPOLIS
bv merchof opibm are imported

in Japan ’President'* Addre**.
Referring to the historical t <- 

President F-"-2-

ROYALJeweller:
Press Commentt;l ILl-lXt. I F XOVA SCOTIA.

•Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown. 11-tt

Watches. Clocks, Jcwelrj sad 
Diamonds

Special attentloa elven to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN 0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.In til- pc-'pie
far irom pulling together.
Mr. T. J. ;,r -n. Deputy Commission- Shalner Bulldln*.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15

G. E. BAXKSHere
*

the other day.
Plumbing,

Furnace and Stove Repairs. Moaej to loan ea Real Estate Securitiesover what he wrote, see
is not generally well taken, and then him with his losses, 
consider, individually, how they should tataliy weighed against enterprise, 
shape their courses. Here is what Mr 
BnjShi wrote, sprinkling in a bit ot, 
humor or two:

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2. W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalm»were notDEMOCRACY.
London Time»: Democracy is the Dr. L. L. CROWE

AllLatest styles ln Ciseeti, etc.
order» will receive prompt atten- 

Hears, sent to al. paru*M. B. (Toroile) I. 6, M. C.
tion. 
the county.

Dr. C. B. 81*8- N. S.

Veterinary, Meildne »n4 Sergery 
Tuberculin Testing a SpeclaUy.

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural Collie. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
Cniverslty of Toronto.
Member of No' a Scotia V eterlnary 

Medical Association.

advocates of ways and means of forc
ing our Nova Scotia coal into the

. 22-tf.

DANIELS A CROWELL.• In regard to a preference on Can-

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LLB, B.CX.

WILLIAM F 1 T Z it / XDOLFBIthe whole question is to be left to an 
economic committee on which Canada BRIDGETOWN, 
has a representative.

Royal Back Building,
ÏÜ NOVA SCOTIA Funeral Director and Embalmer.

32-t.f.
Special attention given day or night 

—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

Economical Production.
While it may not be easy to in- * 

. crease the average price realized un- * 
der the present system of marketing. 
Mr FitzRandolph suggested that by 
cutting cost of production, that en-i 
may be effected to a certain extent 
The planting of upwards of 100.000 
trf-es in the Valley last spring shows 
the optimistic spirit of the growers, 
but to make the industry more re
munerative the field of improvement 
is not in planting and marketing

LESLIE R. F A I R N“What wetype of American mind 
disagree with must be prohibited a*

INDIA ON THE BRINK.
London Daily Telegraph. With Ail 

any cost that is their sweet and ! jo^üa. seething with hatreds that at 
simple reasoning. any moment may burst out in a g<?n-

I eral conflagration, the party of Swa- 
i raj continues at.every opportunity to = 

I hrNtlan Herald: There- is, in every i presg demand for complete self- E 
branch of human activity, a demand

f-j

Architect 60-tf.

aylesford. n. s.HONESTY, THE BEST POLICYwork.
“The hotels cater to the ‘Coal Bar

ons’ and other visitors from our coal- 
producing countries but it is not team 
work if they are heating their hotels 
with American coal. Booze was not 
the only undersirable importation 
«luring the (past) year.

‘There are no chocolates better 
than Nova Scotia made chocolates.

There is no sugar sweeter than 
the Dartmouth product.

“There are no apples pinker than 
pur own Western beauties.

There are no fish equal to the fish 
caught in our own waters.

•“Hiere is no coal any blacker, 
brighter ot better than that produced 
from under our own sod.

There are no magazines, newspa
pers or literature any cleaner than 
our own.

“Hie woolen 'undies’ and combina
tions made in our own Province are 
out of sight; and they can’t be beaten.

The dress purchased in Halifax’*— 
or Sydney—“is of equal quality with 
the same dress purchased in New 
Yortc, and will likely cover more of 
you.

U t!* 10 L«i D. A. B. TIMETtFVE
3. H. HICKS A SONSgovernment, and to insist that all 

British recruitment for the adminis
trative services of India shall imme
diately cease. There is not the small
est doubt that the withdrawal of Brit
ish authority from India now would 
be at once followed by an unimagin
able chaos of bloodshed and ruin. As
sent to the Swarajist demand would 
be. to speak plainly, an atrocious 
crime against the 240.000.000 non-poli- 
tical Indians who, as was said in the 
Assembly a week ago, d’o not care two ; 
straws what the form of Government 
is, provided it is a stable one.

Train service at it effects
town: —

No. 96—From Halifax, arrives 11.19
for young people of sterling charac
ter—honest, truthful and reliable. 
There are no substantial opening? 
ever offered to the trifler, the mere 
pleasure-seekere, the youth who 
knows more about gambling and danr 
ing than he does about business. Hon
est worth, no matter how humble, 
cannot be kept down. Character is 
the test—Christian character—and it 
invariably finds recognition, and in 
course of time, brings its reward. 
“Seeat thou a man diligent in his busi
ness ?" says the Bible proverb, “He 
shall not stand before mean men. He 
shall stand before kings.”

r Undertaking.
ill p.m.We do undertaking ln all lta branche». 

Hearse aent to any part of the 
county.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive» 
12.62 P.m.

No. 99—From Halifax. Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.25 a.in,

. No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday. 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.30

»,I Hm wholly, but in the production as well. Telephone 46.
To produce economically, thorough

ness must be the watchword ih or- 
“We all know the

H B HICKS. Mgr 
Queeu St.. BRIDGETOWN.

chard practice.
; proper method to follow,” said the CASH MARKET a. m.

— —
President, “yet the loss, in dollars.

1 to the Province the past season due 
to n-eglected sprays, careless cultiva- Cblckent Him and Bacon, Snnenges 

i tionjailure to thin the fruit, rough ^
handling, etc., was enormous. Real- 
izir.g this, therefore, it is vitally im
portant that we go forward the com- MackreL Boneless Cod. u

Freak Fish Every Tkiradaj

JPrime Beef, Freeh Pork, La askVtfHEREVER 
>Y yon buy it 

and whenever you 
buy it. Magic 
Baking Powder is 
always entirely 
dependable, be
cause it contains 
no alum or adult
erants of any 
kind.

Torn GROCER
HAS (I

Heat, Coned Beef end Perk. SaltWEIGHTED SCALES.
Glasgow Herald: The share of world 

trade at present being enjoyed is 
much lees satisfactory than it might 
be if it were understood that under 
an intensely competitive system in-, 
dividual ambitions cannot always h? . 
attained, and must, if the business o' 
the country is to expand and grow, 
be subordinated to the common in
terest. So long as other nation* are 
prepared to work longer hours than 
obtain in this country, and consequ
ently give a larger output, trade, and 
particularly export trade, must re
main restricted. The scales are un
doubtedly further weighted to our de
triment by the advantage conferred 
by currency depreciation, and al
though this factor is now less force
ful, Thanks to the relative elability 
which has been secured hx the Con
tinental countries, the time must still' 
he distance wheel it will cease en
tirely to operate.

!ASKING TDO .WITH.
London Dally News: At the present 

moment we are alone among the Eu
ropean Allies in the repayment of 
debt. We are paying in full to the 
United States the debt which was in
curred on behalf of our Allies : pay
ing It at the rata of £40.000.000 a 
year and at a heavy cost to our tax
payers through what must appear to 
them a vista of interminable years 
Not one of our Allies Is paying us on 
our gigantic loans to them a penny 
either of Interest or of principal 
What will be said, not only by our 
taxpayers, but also by Britons in gen
eral, if In these circumstances France 
enters Into an agreement to fund, not 
her debt to os, but her debt to her 
wealthiest creditor, and on terms con
spicuously more compassionate tlian 
those vouchsafed to Great Britain? 
We should be a nation of angels it 
we did not look a little blue and mut
ter a sullen protest, or tf we permit
ted any British Government to swal
low the Insult with bland indiffer-

ming season, determined to do our best - 
in carrying out every detail which 
makes for more profitable produc
tions.”

The system of marketing, he said, 
was the biggest problem, and one that 

i demands. the hearty co-operation o! 
all. Fruit being marketed through 
the private shipper, the speculators, 
shipping agents, and the United Fruit 

| Co's with their fifty subsidiary com
panies. and It is very pleasing, he 

i said, to note the harmony and co-

AThomas Mack

FIRE!MADE IN CANADA
Do not take a chance, Insure your 

BulMlnga ln the “OLD RELIABLE*E.W.CILLETT COtlTD
TORONTO

/

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO—Thoee of you who are 'clad In 
l'a latest,- to quote a Nova Sco

tia foot, may here a feeling that you 
Mats got something "cheapf ; you also 
look It.

Yet ue resolve that we, u Nova

MOWmiALwiNHieao
Cialma Always PaU PROMPTLY

F. t. BATH Local Agent
BHBeSTOWM, h. a.

w

ALBANY.
A CHTLCrS RIGHT 

Just as a child’s heritage ought 
to be robustness, so has a child 
the right to sound bones and 
teeth. Everything depends upon 
the quality of a child’s diet.

Btstlse». eat, wear, consume and ac-
operution existing between these bo
dies. United under the name of the 
Nov* Scotia Shippers' Association, 
they are better able to deal with prob
lems common to all, such as freight 
rates, «c., and also to regulate the 
dlstrtbutioe of the fruit on the mar
kets m each a manner that the so 
called "'damping" by individuals, la 
reduced to a minimum.

-The result* obtained, and the pro
gress ot the United Fruit Co's, show 
very conclusively that the salvation 
of the apple Industry lies in tree co
operation. More knowledge along co
operative lines would stimulate the

Mra. David Veinot end Mrs. C. Hyde 
Vet oofs baby are on the sick list. 
Doctor ha* been in attendance

Mrs. Wtn Whynot tell and hurt one 
of'her UaShs - quite severely. Dr. 
Sponagle was sent for and advised 
keeping In bed tor a few deys. She 
can now walk with the aid ot e cane.

Mr. N. P. Whitman is laid up with 
a sore toot. Dr. Massinger is attend
ing it.

Mrs. E. J Shaffner and sons, Mal- 
com and John, have been recent

«sire tor our owu us* that which Is
prodnoed in Nova Beetle by fellow
Neva Scotian*, and thus build a Nova 
Scotia fit for oar coming Nova Hco- 

(Sydney Record.)
Robinsons Butter 

Nut Bread: None
------------ 1 Better

Choice Cheese, Morse’s Tee 
Sugar and Staple-Groceries

Wm. HOWSE

Scott’s EmulsionIf we did not take great pains, and 
•rare net at great expense to corrupt 

sature, cur nature would never 
(Wrapt us.

FARMERS AND THE FUTURE. 
Baltimore ban: South Africa is is vitamin-nourishment, that 

a part
of the regular food allowance.

conducting in Great Britain a cam
paign tor immigrante who will use
its undeveloped land and establish
the country ln its proper place among meets of Mias A. 8. Faire. Scott’s Emulsion abounds in
the great agricultural nations of the! Mrs. Atwood Phinney and daughter those elements that have 
world. Now the only thing needed is: Aneta are spending a week with Mrs a favorable influence on 
for the authorities of the Union of George Faire. the bone - structure and
South Africa to decide what that pro- ■ Miss Mary Oakes and Mrs. Herman builds strength,
per place is and to make certain that Sheridan *s baby Wlnnifred xre sick 
the union does not develop beyond it. w-lh the prevailing cold,

Mrs Clayton Z wicker seems to be

should in most cases be

«Mt

interest of the grower and help him 
to realize the situation, and I would 1 
suggest to the co-operators that steps 
be immediately taken whereby the 
growers can be educated to the neces- 
eity « working together,' said the

No Foreign 
Flavors

Scott * Bourne Toronto. Ont,

Somebod
Somewhere—
wants

Your Photograph
Make Ike Appointment Te-day

fayuifftunTWi '

There are many agricultural coun
tries which will gladly testify unmix- aomewhat better 
ed bless ing. The local enthusiasm ' ReT- Rackham filled his appoint
er a Great South Africa in. the agri- mwnt her- tast Sunday. The day was 
cultural sense is easy to understand. 80 severely cold hot few got out.

BAX DITS ROBBED
POSTAL MESSENGER. : President

Need for a change in the Grade 
names of barreled apples, he said. Is 

nesdav held up William Matthew, apparent The boxed apple growers 
Post Office messenger and escaped made the change 

. with a pouch of first class mail.
Postal Inspectors are

/ ; : Collinsville, III.-—Two bandits Wed-
àI The lead packages in which 

Rakwana Tea is wrapped keeps 
the foil tea fragrance in. keeps 
all foreign flavors out.

I That's one 
I wonderful.

but it would carry more conviction 
! if it were based on serious study of 
j the world’s agricultural needs. The 
! world will need more and more food 
! aa its population increases, but the 
plans for providing much more food 

j in South Africa may cause trouble 
for that country if they are. based 
merely on a grandiose boosting 
scheme, for an agricultural surplus 

j is a very difficult thing to nan die.
------------ -O---------------

! some years ago 
There is no product of any kind onDistemper t

w uncertain sale in the markdi
Minardi .a,the best remedy for what was obtained. Postmaster Moore as No 2 and No 3 
distemper and other ills of1 said the First National Bank 
horses, cattle and dogs.

with such marks
reason it's so o designate quai- f» 

apples. “I under- :
pec tin g a e..:pment of $15,046 to meet stand, said Mr. FitzRandolph, “that ; 
a payroll of the Lumambic Coal com- the greatest objection to 
pany.

was ex- ity, except barrel

- !i 1: any change 
comes from the growers in other 
Provinces, and I micht suggest that 
could the Nova Scotia growers de- li 
__ 1 To Be Continued)

*7*
» «Rakwana Golden

LOrangePekoej
nUBB70fTH£ Jwé

o- X7a « As a man should always be upon 
II his guard again-t the vices to which 
j j he is most exp >-• d jfo should Ve take 
Il a more than ordina^. 
jij at the mercy of the weather in 
_ j moral conduct:

*MMi“KIM QFPAir
:

rimrruKH. Good nature is the bef.uty of- the 
mind, and like personal beauty, win* 
almost without anything else.

y care not to lie

Pay Your Subscription To-DayÏ our

✓
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You have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget. MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

PROCEEDINGSBed Ro ss '• Clip-.-Study-Succeed
Coupons like these have started many others

i to work they liked better, work that paid better. 93 
home study Courses to choose from. $3 to $15. 
Mark choice and mail for booklet.

English Drafting
French Electrcity

in Gasoline Automobiles
Mathematics Plumbing 
Dressmaking Radio 
Millinery Steam Engineering
Cookery Surveying

TEA "is good tea Advertising 
Salesmanship 
Show Card Writing 
Commercial Correspondence 
Accounting 
Book-keeping 
Shorthand

M
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it itevisor—B. S. Banks.(Continued from Last Issue.) offset by a corresponding decrease in 

maintenance of the County 
Home, while the expenditure tor the 
County Hospital has remained prac
tically the same.

Our County Institutions have main
tained thetç usual efficiency and 
have nothing new to report regarding 
the manner in which they have been 
conducted, and the reports from the 
the Health and our Medical Officer 
irre very satisfactory and' show the 
high standing of our Institutions.

miriüg the past, season the build
ings have been equipped with light- 
ning^ods at a cost of $300.00. an out
lay which we believe to be fully justi
fied not only from the standpoint of 
safety, but also from the reduction

the
Road Surveyors, ho. 16.

No. 1.—I>enley phinney.
“ 2.—-McConnel Todd.
“ 3.—Charles Parker.
“ 4.—-S. Pay son.
" 5.—Reginald' Nelly,
" S. Marshall.
" 7.—Freeman Marshall.
" 8.—Henry McMasters.
" 9.—.Adolph Pel ton.
" 10.—W. J. Armstrong.

11. —Maynard Wheelock.
12. —Martin Uhlnian.
13. —OInuui Johnston.
14. —T. -Allan.
15. —Charles Thompson,
16. - Rmery Vidito.

“ 17. Lishman Gordon.
“ IS. Elmore Spinney.
“ 19.—Percy McMasters.

---------------O— -----

“ 4.—William Todd.
“ 5. Wm. J. Hannam.
44 6.—Frank Burling.
" 7.- -George Burling.
“ 8.- Mallet Hannain.
“ 9. George Kelly.
" 10.—Isaac Taylor.
“ 11.—Reg. Taylor.
“ 12v—-Hartley Buckler.

CREAM WANTED .Address .......... ..

CORRESPONDENCE DIVISION

N. S. Technical College, 
Halifax

Dept. 5 University Extension

Ship jour Cream to McKENZIK’8 CREAMERY, Middleton, N. S. 
Sntlsfaetion (iuariinteeA

The prlee paid to Patron’s for the month of December 
S9*»c. per pound butter fat, Special tirade, and S7J4c. First tirade. 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

cream was

-0
OFFICERS, POLLING DISTRICT. 

No. 16. II Presiding Officer—I. J. Whitman.
Overseers of Poor W. J. Armstrong, 

Manning Potter.
Pound Keepers—C. E. Robinson, 

Joseph. Halt, Oakley Banks, E. W. 
Spinney, Norris Banks, Milledge Mar
shall, Roy Phinney, Emery Vidito, j Brinton Vidito, T. Allan. 1

Cattle Reeves—lnglis Welton, John 
son Neily,> Ernest Neily, Chas. Parker, 
John Stevens, W. S. Marshall, Man
ning Potter, Maynard Vidito, Charles 
Cummings, Owen Newcombe Olman 
Johnson.

liny Weigher—Chas. H. Shaffner.
Wood Surveyors—Egbert Burling, 

Burpee Banks, James Ulhman, Owen 
Newcombe.

Fence Viewers—Freeman Marshall, 
George Zwicker, Henry McMasters, 
Maynard Wheélock, Chas. Trask.

Log and Lumber Surveyors—E. H. 
Banks, W\ L. Phinney.

Barrel Inspectors—G. Isnor, Nelson 
Halt, Emery Vidito.

Inspectors of Staves and Heading— 
Robie Armstrong, Arthur Bruce.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees—Era 
Neily, S. Payson, Stanley Brown, 
Charles Trask.

Inspector of Brick—E. H. Banks. .
Board of Health—T. H. Spinney, J. 

H. Parker, J. L. Crocker, James Mc- 
Aloney, Wm. Morse.

Inspectors of Licenses—I. j. Whit
man, W. G. Holland.

Sanitary Inspector—W. V. Spurr.
Constables—Weddall Marshall, John 

Stevens, Maynard Wheelock, Gordon 
Isnor.

Assessors—Arthur Jefferson, T. H. 
Spinney.

Inspectors of Hoops—G. Isnor, Jas 
Hiltz.

Sheep Valuer—Stanley Brown.

noia
*

on the Insurance premium which not 
I only takes care of the interest on the 
outlay, but returns a small amount | 

'each year on the principal. The only! 

OFFIt lilts, POLLING DISTRICTS othpr pxl™ expenditure in connection 
Nos. 22 and 23. Ward 10. j with the Hospital was the purchase of

an Electric Washer which we.are glad 
to report is proving very satisfactory.

In the County Home a new hard 
wood floor has been laid in the 
'en's sitting room and we also had 

installed' a new hot water boiler and 
heater which fills a long felt want 
by supplying sufficient hot water for 
all purposes.

I1915 Glasses With 
1925 Clothes? | Defy Winter

Many people are wearing out-of 
style glasses with up-to-the-second cloth
es. Yon can avoid this by bringing or 
sending your glasses to he duplicated in 
the frames that are favored to-day

They are not costly. But they are 
mighty becoming.

Presiding Officer--(Round Hill) 
Geo. LeCain.

Deputy 1‘resldlnir Ol'ileer-MLe- 
quille), Arthur Nicholl

Overseers of Poor—John 
Lequille, John Spurr, Round iflH.

futile Reeves—Ohas Ilarteaux, Wqj, 
McLeod, Geo. Wright. Bben Rice, 
Leander Potter, Harry FitzRandolph, 
Reg. Ritchie, Geo. Spurr, Eustace 
Orde.

Pound Keepers—Geo. Barteaux. Jr., 
Chas. Dunn, Princedale; Albert Cope
land. Gus. Rice, Allister Chtpman, 
William Whitman, Leslie Dargle, Chas 
Saunders, Arthur Orde.

Wood Surveyors—John Spurr, Round 
Hill, E. Balcom, H. Bent, A. J. Willis, 
Harry Harnish.

Barrel Inspeelors—E. E. Mac Dor- 
maud, Warren Harris, Chas. Bent.

Inspector of Fruit Trees—E. E.
Clarke.

Board of Health —(East End), W. 
C. L. Dargle, B. G. Fa ira. Howard 
Bent. t\Vrest End) Sydney Saunders, 
Fritt i aleon, F. A. Chipman, Wm. De- 
Vany..

1.-miller and Log Surveyors—Harry 
Harnish, Chalmers wdodliury, James 
Ramsey, Wallace Goldsmith, 
Harniish, Alf. Fancy, Arch. Buckler, 
Frank Buckler, A. J. Willis, Bertram 

| Wagstaff. (Round Hill).
License Inspectors—Jack MaLeod, 

G. I. Harnish.
Fenre .Viewers- Edgar . Hardwick 

John Spurr, (Round Hill), Wm. Le
Cain. Jr., Len. Spurr iPerotte), Harry 
Sibbins, AH. 'Woodbury.

Assessors—Elisha Balcom, Alfred 
Woodbury.

Constables—w. C. L. Dargle, Gus. 
LeCain, Frank Miller, John Gillian. 
Fred Riley, Reg. Ritchie.

Special Police—Appleton Cleaves 
(Mochelle).

Sheep Valuer—Horace Munro.
Reviser—F. A. Chipman.

Get a Nifty Overcoat and Suit 
made in our tailoring establish
ment from Splendid lines of Eng
lish Cloth and cold weather will 
have no terrors for you.

Our garments are unexcelled for 
Warmth, Service & Satisfaction.

Easson.

The number of inmates in the Hos
pital at the beginning of the
was ............................................................
Admitted during year ......................
Died during year ................................

year
If your glasses 
break

41
t

I 4-dont throw them away.
Send the pieces (frames or lenses) and we 
will duplicate on a 24 hour basis. We’ve 
our own lens grinding plant and the last 
word in equipment for producing glasses 
that are accurate from the standpoint of 
science and style.

Total at end of year 43

The number at the County Home at 
the beginning of the year
Admitted during year..........
Bied during year .................

G. O. Til I ESR. Lane 

Cutter
38
24 Merchant Tailor
22

Total at end of year

The*.' arm has produced the follow
ing crops.
Hay, about 
Straw “ ..
Potatoes “ ..
Turnips “ ..

Oats “ f?N.................
Carrots, Parsnips & Beets

Cabbage .......................................
Squash ........................................
Apples delivered to ware

house .....................................
Pork killed for home use 800 lbs.
1 Cow killed for home use 400 “

40

T. J. Wallace
45 tons

Optometrists
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Halifax.

T
.... 750 bush. 
.... 1250 44

12
... 325I Chas. 70 “

600 heads 
V» ton

: 279 Wbls.

Sales From Farm.y
Apples, 1923 crop
Young pigs ..........
Cow hide ...............

$ 447.96 
79.00

Newspaper Leadership 3.00

$529.96

Present Stork on Farm.

has started the first drive ever undertaken to bring Eastern 
and Western Canada closer together, and to explain away 
many of the misunderstandings which have grown up since the 
war, and which are threatening the underpinning of Confeder
ation.

Milch Cows 12
Horses 
Brood Sowg

2
5

In submitting the above report qf 
the products of the farm we are call
ing your attention not only to the in
telligent management of Mr. Myers, 
but also to the industry of the 
cupant* of our Institutions, who not 
only have grown and* harvested these 
crops, but have continued the work 
of clearing up the land lately pur
chased.

Regarding the Ou^ide Poor we 
find the expenditure increasing, large
ly due to the growing demand on the 
part of the public that this class of 
people be better cared for.

As this matter of expenditure lies 
largely with our Overseers, we would 
ask the Councillors to exercise care 
not only in their appointment but al
so in assisting with their duties.

Road Surveyors, No. 22.
No. 1.—James Horsfall.

44 2.—Fritz Balcom.
10. —Thomas Buckler.
11. —Arch. Buckler.

“ 12.—Wm. Spurr.
'* 13.—Fred Todd
44 14.—No person living there.
T 15.—ETben Rice.

16.—No person living there.
" 17.—Thom «as Vhlman.
“ 18.—Arthur Orde.
" 19.—Hartz Hublqy.
" 20.—Herman Brown.
44 21.—Noble Dondale.
** 22.—Sam. Feener.

23.—No person there of legal age. 
44 24.—Geo. Hamsey.
44 25.—John Spurr.
44 26.—Arthur King.
44 27.—Fred Burrell.
44 28—Rollins Hardwick.
44 30.—William Hearna.
44 31.—Fred Coucher.
44 33.—Alfred Fancy.

Road Surveyor*, No. 21.
No. 3.—Edgar Hardwick.

44 4.—Chas. Froude.
44 5.—Eugene Spurr.
44 6.—W. G. Stevens.
44 7.—Geo. Whitman.
44 8.—Reg. Bishop.
44 9.—Frank Cress.
44 29.—Eewis, Chipman.
44 32.—Bertram Wagstaff.
44 34.—Alex Harris.

oc-

The Telegraph-Journal of St. John, has sent 
a representative West. He is now in Ontario.
Before his return he will address public bodies, 
and canvass individuals in Quebec as well as the 
Prairie Provinces, on his mission of

“SELLING THE MARITIMES 
TO THE WEST.”

Many thousands of Western Canadians will 
be told the story of what the Maritimes have 
done for Confederation, and what we expect in 
return. The claims of St. John and Halifax as 
Canada’s national ports will be pei-sistently and 
forcibly set forth.

The story of this mission, written by A. M. Belding of the 
Editorial Staff of this newspaper, whose knowledge of the Mar
itimes and their needs is unequaled will appear,

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Lid.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Two Trips Weekly—Fire IMS 

8. 8. PRINCE ARTHUR.

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at S.30 pjn. (Atlantic Time) 
Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P.M.Tenders For Supplies.

Your committee advertised for sup
plies beginning Dee. 1st., 1924, and the 
following tenders were received:

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply te J. E. Haney, Sept, Yarmouth, N. 8.

Neat for the Tear. A. 8. Williams.
Meat tor the year, A. S. Williams. 

Beef, hind quarters ... Stic, per Ih. 
Beef, fore quarters ... 7tic. per lb.

per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb.

Veal . 
Mutton 
I «imi

te.
10c.
16c.

Supplies For Three Months. 
B. N. Messlncer.

Flour, per barrel ........................
Flour, per bag (cotton) .........
White Middlings, per bag
Bran, per bag...............................
Rolled Oats, 90 lb, per bag ..
Corn Meal, per bag ..................
Granulated Sugar, per cwt. .. 
Yellow Sugar, per cwt...............

$ 10.75

DAY BY DAY IN 5.00
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OX 
TENDERS AND PUBLIC PROPERTY.

2.35
2.00

THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
ST. JOHN

420
To The Warden And CuaacHlers ef

The Municipality ef Annapolis:
Gentlemen:—Your Committee on 

Tenders and Public Property beg to 
submit the following report for the 
year ending, Dec. list, ISM.

The total expenditure for Outside 
Poor, Comity Home and County Hos
pital have been practically the

300
500 Coplea Form (G), $5-25. 
tot Notices of Assessment. 37.50. 
300 Copies of Minnies per pugs. 

1X16.

inge of Council.
3000 Assessors Schedules, 33-50 per

8.15
7.65

M.
7000 County Tax Notices, $3.00 perWeed.

Tenders have been accepted tor 160 
corde of merchantable hand wood at 
$7X0 per cord.

X
CenneH.

1900 Letterheads, $3X0.
100 List» of Officers, 31X00.
20 Collectors Boohs at 45 eta each.Subscribe Now.— Only $1.25 jor 3 Month» Subscription to Amassera Boots at 56 eta. each. . *00 Envelopes, $30#.
1* Postern, 12x18, $6X0.
10 Commute# Order Botim, tt ete.

Tenders «ailing tor printing reunit
ed In the following award:

Weekly Monitor, including free

the previous year.
A, (Continued On Page Btx)W# have to report an in crones ta

the Far Ffest500 Coftee Form (I) $6J6Xprinting of minutes of theIn

■

W. i. HtRI-OW, 
IKnli't.

re, Primrose iUoek, 
.ranville Street, 
Iriilnetovvti, N. s. 

Ilnurs ID—

L I V I S G S T 0 .\ E 
rri'ter & Sol’fllor.

r >01 a Scotia Building. 
(POLIS ROYAL

igstene, on appointment, 
liects in Bridgetown. 11-tt

8. MILLER

later and Solicitor.

ihafner Building.

UDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 16

>au en Real Estate Securities

W. E. REED

Director and Embalm»

ylea In Caaaeta. etc. All 
will receive prompt atten- 

Heane aent to all paru of 
inty. 76-4.

B. 81*8r. C.
r, Medicine and Serge ry 
:ulln Testing n Specialty.
:e of:
tia Agricultural Collige, 
‘eterinary College. 
r of Toronto.
of Noia Scotia Veterinary 
il Association.

PARADISE, N S. 
ght and day—23--21

AM FIT Z it / ND0LFB

I Director and Embalmer.

attention given day or night 
—O—

WRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

. A. B- TIMET tP. < 

service la it egar's Bride*.

—From Halifax, arrives 1119

3—From Yarmouth, arrives

-From Halifax, Tuesday. Fr4- 
Sunday, arrives 3.36 a.in,
0—From Yarmouth. Monday, 
ay, Saturday, arrives 1.30

Turn GROCER

HAS (I

WmBM
TmKGoto

Mpa
Mfegfe jAr

linsens Butt»
Bread;

e Cheese, Morse's Tee 
r end Steple£Groceriee

/m. HOWSE

shod
Somewhere—
want»

ur Photograph
z the Apportent Te-4iy

VfX

tien To-Day

e. H 1, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY «TIL, MM.

• M-iiij vi »inici «mu suiimici , nun v in
vour hens loaf or just be hoarders. WcGUAR- 
AXTEE your hens will lay more eggs, or 
your MONEY BACK from your dealer. We 
w ill send vou a copy of PRATTS 
BOOK FREE. Write for it TO-DAY.
PKATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA. ITD., TOAONTO

POULTRY

)
\ \

—— _

V.

5B-

-V

✓

May the Best 
Be Yours

FOR

Nineteen Hundred and 
Twenty Five

J. H. HICKS & SONS
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN„ N. S.

More Eggs, prags,
Poultry
Regulator
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NOfirst Class Goods.
High class Groceries and 

Confectionery.
Canned Goods

Bread, Cake and Choice Bis
cuits.

Mrs. S. C Turner
Variety Store.

The partnerahj 
between Elias 1 
W. Potter was < 
17th, George W. 
the generous pa 
in the past we ea 
thanks.

8$

■
ELIAS 1 
GEORGE

Clementsport, Ja

Referring to 
give notice that 
all the liahilitie 
late firm of Raw 
will continue bi 
stand at Clemen 
ly solicit a shar 
All bills due th> 
paid before Marc 
tlement arrangée 
counts owing bj 
be paid by me.

ELIAS

Fire Insurance ! !
:
$f Let us insure your property against 
tire.
4>ur
•Son* Insurance Office of London, 
England, the Oldest and Strongest 
Insurance Company In the world.

We pay special attention to 
Insurance department. The

i

Clementsport, N 
1925.
44-4 tp.

V

E.L. FISHER
Angry friends! 

bad as a calm ei

FEBRUARY SNAt

25 pair Mens heavy All 
Wool Pants. The doth 
in these Pants is made 
from the best of Mari
time Wool and while

15 pieces 2 
ambray,
een. Grey 
Splendid 
Dresses elthey last we will close 

these out at $3.75
3 doz Lad 

Undervei
[white] lo 
be clearec

4 dozen only, Mens Bib 
Overalls in Black, Blue 
and Blue and White 
stripe. Not all sizes in 
each line, but all sizes 
in lot to go at $1.50

2 doz. Boys Heavy Win
ter Caps to go at 75c.

8 doz Boys 
vy ALL \
all sizes

LOCKETT &

CHURCH SERVICESFOR

The Butterick Spring 

Quarterly has Arrived
Bargains

Bargains
Bargains

February

•'*!' Of tb 
.tti-- Port v

In 4 v ; .. * \ •*
You are .cordially Lovr.tr to:*w " S’ 

'* ’ he . vie" ' of tin ■
BRIDGETOWN'BAPTi.S'l Ult'KV.H 

Sunday Servit » s; -

PiiMii

!
"1

Woras From t 
on

■nin r, S'We Caaail Enumerate. They Are loo Numerous.
Call and See Our Bargain Counters

IT WILL PAY YOU:-:

WhalThvyThem, for They Know n 
do.”

• > v < r* 1 

. in "8 ant’ etc.. aP 
happir. s of all p* 

Arthur Weir ar 
poli» Royal, mov 
furniture to this v 
understand Mr. W 
homo here.

A rM fox was c* 
inity last week by 

Miss Annie Mor'- 
rhis week for a eh 
dise.

Would You Know What Is New In Fashions?
Week Multi Services 

Prayer Meeting Wedn - lay 7.30 p.ni 
People's Meeting, Friday

\
Butterick SpringEighty-four pages in the

Quarterly will tell you
’’old Young

night 7 o'clock. Consecration meet-
lie W

We

A Few of Our Bargains »i ing.
CKMtiUKA 

Sundit> Sertîtes.
Church School 2 pm. Public Wor

ship 3 p.m . 1st and 3rd Sundays.
Prayer Meeting, Monday evening 

Feb. 9th.

(
vic-£^•2000 pairs Ladies’ and Children’s Hose at less than 

wholesale price
All our Mens and Boys Suits at 25 Y0 Discount.

All Overcoats and Mackinaws at COST and we have 
some dandies in stock.

500 paris of Mens, Womens, and Childrens (boys and 
girls) Boots and Shoes at invoice prices and in 
many cases less.

All Dry Goods accordingly.

It tells you all the NEWEST MATERIALS, new 
colorings, what sort of design to choose tor your day- 
time frock, what for evening.

•*ith
h‘-re

Para-

•bsid-
■ had

The 24 hour '‘fin’* 
ed h*re, a number * •"' 
colds. The rhanr " ’ 
surely working up °

DALIinL'SIE WEST
Preaching ,ervi<>-s 2nd and 4th 

Sundays at 3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting a? announced

REV. P. R. H4YDHR, BA., B. R.
Çaator.

Is

Twenty-five cents will purchase 
the Spring QuarterlyIUMPTOV

-o—
UNITED CHURCH ITR4 I IT AN

NOUNCEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. G V Htil! *ay of, 

Hillsbum, spent th* w c-end with! 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman M ' ury 
Our teacher. Miss Dod - <pent the 

week-end at her home in Mlidletop.

and with every copy goes a certificate good tor ten 
cents in the purchase of any Butterick Patterns

A Splendid Stock of FLOUR and FEED on hand
Bridgetown, Sunday, Feb. Sth.

under-l 10 a.m —Sunday School.
a.m.—Public Worship, Rev.SHAFFNERS, LTD., Lawrencetown, N.S. Master Walter Foster. who

pi-."1 Mi,lT-ton10nwe,t1rèr glalV” I Cranswlck Jost. MA.. D. D. 
pit1’ . ' , . 7.30 p.m.—Public Worship, Rev. J.

is improving «1 *rlv i‘
H. Freestone.

Tuesday. Feb. 3rd.—University Ex-! 
nsion Course Lecture.

By Mail 4c. Extra

I

Special This W<
Mens wool shirts, regular price $2.2E 
Mens knitted shirts 44 
Mens wool gloves

Knitted wool mufflers mai 
to clear out.

The money has not been return

1.9C
1.25

Wm. E. QESi
Dealer In Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Boots, etc.,

Baggage.

Wednesday, Feb. 4th., 7.30 p.m.— 
Prayer Service; S.30 p.m.—Choir 
Practice.

Friday, 7 p.m Yount People's So-.; 
i-1> - Devotional.A Puzzle lor Everybody to Enjoy STRONG & WHITMAN

Granville.
Sunday, F'-b* St':, ll a.m.—Public

HIGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE $2.

These Winter Nights
Bent ville.

s day, Feb. sth. 3 p in.—Public 
Worship.

M. M. BUCKLER.M. J. BUCKLER

$2,000.00 In Cash Prizes $2,000.6'J Rev, John II. Freestone.

-Specials for Saturday-
FEB. 7th

o
< lll Ht li OF I NGLAND.

Parish of Bridgetown. 
K:*ctor, Canon Underwood.

How Many Objects Beginning With the Letter ‘"P” 
Can You Find in This P icture ?

f

C
The s.-r'ices next Sun : iy iSeptua-i 

geeima) wia be: —
Bridgetown, 11 a.m.. and 7.30 p.m. 
St. Mary’s, Bellensle, 3 p.m.

:

SHEETING— worth from 50Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting 8-4 
to 75c. this day only 49c.Àz

•5 .
Week Days—Bridgetown.

Friday, 7.30 pm—Bible Class; 8.30 
-^Choir Practice.

\Monday,’ 7.30 to S 30—Confirmation

>i PILLOW COTTONS—
50 to 65c. this day only 39c.

Pillow Cottons, 40, 42, and 44 inch, from
( i4 z/ Class.

Young People’s activities according 
to schedule. LONGCLOTH— White Cotton 86 inches wide, fine quality, from 25c. 

to 83c.. this day anly 19c.
f- 'r

y
SEE -O

k H. T. WARNE WthES VERT
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Paul Henry Orir.in Dation Net Him 
$I2jOOO.

I BUCKLER & BUCKLERf yw /
Phone 90.QVAL1TT STORE

-S- $a ! if ! V '1J ;,->C
Davenport.—An important realty 

transaction was consumated this 
week through The Paul Henry Or- 

| ganization. Davenport’s newest real
ly ty concern, even before they opened 
[their temporary Offices.

H. T. Warne, a w tlthy lumber man, 
of Digby, X. S.. pur based ten months j 
ago the Davenport property known! 
then as Fanndale. at a purchase price ! 
of $18.000. It U said that some o! his 
•friends advised him he paid too much’
for the property. Mr. Warne how-j SEALED TENDERS addressed to: 
« ver, is a firm believer of this Ridge'the Postmaster General, will be re

section and particularly Davenport.! ceived at Ottawa until noon, 
and showed his judgment and vision.1 day, the 27th February, for the con- 
after carefully inspecting the entire veyance of His Majesty's Mails, three

fk!
'
V.
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M 15P.C. DISCOUNT
a

MAIL CONTRACT During the month of February the balance 
of our stock in Mens and Boys

Overcoats and Suits
will be sold to clear. Not one will be carried 

over, so get yours before Feb. 1st

F
y!

e«^3
.

$1000.00 
$500.00 
$200.00

First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize

FIFTEEN PRIZES IN ALL

State hv d^cidinz that Davenport and times per week over the 
Haines City showed the greatest ! kreDGETOWN ND. 2 RURAL MAIL

ROUTE.1 chance of substantial growth. His con 
fiiîcncc in Davenport's tnture as 
real home city, was repaid this week "nder a proposed contract for a per- 
ahen through his agent. J Frank tod not exceeding four years, dating , 

j Crowe an»d The P-n! Henry Organiza- 

i t:on. he realized KO 000 on this pro-

: A. YOUNG & SON
Dealer. In MEN’S and B0ÏS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

from the 1st April, next.
Printed notices containing further

information as to conditions of pro- j 
posed Contract may be seen and | 

blank forms of Tender may be ob- j 
tained at the Post Offices of Bridge
town. and at the office of the under
signed.

Mr. V me when interviewed *con- 
: confirm \ the above sale and is even 
more enthusiastic than ever over 
mighty Polk. He believes that this 
will be without a shadow of doubt the 
greatest residential section in Florl-j 
da-and was very high in hig praise </' 

Davenport und the friends he has 
made since visiting Florida. He was 
accompanied to Hor>Ja by Mrs. 
Warne, and is at ftome to his friends 
at the Lakeylew Club House—’«Haines 
City News.)

Dorothy
Kingston
Chocolates

LadiesTHIS IS 
A PAYING 
PLEASING

EASY TO 
SOLVE 
COSTS 

NOTHING

Full particulars telling you how to win these 
prizes, appear every day in “The Halifax 
Morning Chronicle” and “Evening Echo” or 
will be mailed from The Chronicle Publish
ing Co. Ltd-, Halifax upon requeet.
Puzzle Charts clearly printed on a better 
grade of paper will also be mailed FREE

W. E. MAC LELLAN,
District Superintendent

of Postal Service. 

District Superintendent's Office, 
Halifax, 12th January, 1925.

43-btc.

We wish to announce that we

AND have added to our stock a line 

of stamped linens, such as tea 
cloths

Extra

POPULAR
PASTIME

TO -o and serviettes, towels, 
hemstitched and scalloped pil

low cases, ladies night dresses, 

children's play aprons, etc., -«tc.

We also cart)- a line of boil 

proof cottons, in all shades, lor 
embroidery.

=

TRY f) PRINCEDALE.
NM TAUX. are

The Highest Quality.F .1 A. i'îhlpraar. recently attend- j Mrs- Chipman Brown, of Clements- 
H the Fnrt GroweT Association at!vale. spent Monday with her mother, 
Annapolis, also the Farmers’ Asso. at I Mrs. George Wright.

Mrs. M. E. Sibbins of Grey wood, is 
spending a few weeks with her 
daughter. Mrs. Mllledge Wright.

Mrs. Lester Fraser of Middleton, is- 
a guest of Mrs. Elder Fraser 

Mr. irueman Wright spent tile 
week-end at his home, returning to 
Bear River/Sunday.

Sorry to report a number ill at 
time of writing.

t

Address Your Letters; Purity and Quality of Iagred- 
leata as well as Workmanship 
cannot be surpassed.

!
Bridgewater.

Mrs. Charles Ruggles aivj two chil
dren spent a week, the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Wylie Parker, at Berwick, 
but are at home again.

Mrs. Russell Beckwith and children 
are visiting Mr? Beckwith’s mother. 
Mrs. Cotton, at Middleton.

Not much doing in our community 
during the cold weather, but Cross 
Word Puzzles, and they appear to be 
the only things that are not frozen

THE PUZZLE MANAGER
P. O. BOX 1183 "»

Nova Scotia

-

- r
CAU, AND LOOK THEM OVER Insist on Them.

• • Sold ByFRANK ÔUELLET
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S. A.H. PILCHERHALIFAX,

-O
Well it is known that ambition can 

creep well as soar. Patronise the,6‘Monitor's’’ Job Deptup.

Special 
NEW YEAR SHOE Vi

li J ill \\Mi In slur! 1 lie New V, ar with the lile 

are slime Slme Values that will prove real tlt.iiv, 

an extra dollar or two ior your Saving Account...

LADIES’ ULACK CALK (IXF0 ills. Latest si,le 

year welt soles ami military lie I. sizes 2’,i to 7. !

LA IKIES’ CHOKE BROWN CALK OXFORDS, 

and rubber heel lift, Sizes Hi lo 7.
goo

Special Pi

LADIES BLACK KID OXKOIIDS, same style as a 

Special Price ....

MENS BROWN OR BLACK CALK LACE B001 

Goodyear welled soles and rubber heels. Sple 

good wearing qualities. Sizes 

6 to 10 Special Value I$5.49

"AMens Larrigans $2.19 pr.
SPECIAL LOT MENS 

LARRIGANS 
exceptional value, 

she 6 to 18.

AT $8.18 A PAIR 

Mail Orders sent post 
paid

4

C. B. LONGÜM
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

BRIDGETOWN
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PH1NNEÏ COVE.

Fragrant and Purei

Special
NEW YEAR SHOE VALUES

We are still alive and not frozen 
i up, nor snowed under, but we. have 
not been very well for some time so 
have failed to write the news.

Since you lagt heard from 
oral interesting tilings have taken 
place.

Mr. pouaLi 11- nt . nd Mi 
Chute^M liampi *11. w rv n,

: arc noiv happily 
homestead. Congratulations 

! Mrs, Watson Bout is 
! winter with her vliildivn in tin St a

w 111
U >■>" ",<l> 1,1 Salt dll' New .. nr nidi die lilea of smliiir

III-.' SI...... SI..... Valant dint will iirove real Honey Silvers and allow
an extra dollar or two for jour Saving Account.....................

Achsah
m tty

Auv^t tisemcnts not cwct dm,; one inch will bv inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for thç first insertion and 25< 
por week until ordered out, cash in advance.

-tiled on tire B -nt
H60S

is Kept- deliciously fresH in air
tight aluminum foil packets. 
Never sold in bulk. Try it.

LABI1.N HLA( K ( A LI OXFO Ills, Latest style last, genuine 
year well soles and military he I. Sizes 2% to 7. Special Price, .$4.98

LADIhS ( HOICK BROUN CALF OXFORILS, good style, Sen* soles 
and rubber heel Hit, Sizes to 7.

hood r.«;

FOR SALE NOTICE Mr. Max .veil White has conit home j 
from the Stales for the winter.

Mr. Crisp has moved into his new 
residence, “Twin-burn Cottage,” near
the school house.

Our school had a Christmas tree 
and concert which someone said was 
the best yet. Perhaps this was be
cause some of the ladies took part 
and helped in the preparations. We 
all know when the ladies get after 
anything, it has to go.

Mr. Fred Farnsworth has a crew of 
men in the woods cutting pulp.

We are holding our monthly pic 
sales again. The last ono was at Mr. 
Marven Farnsworth's and was one of 
the best yet. The next is to be at 
Mr. Vernon Bent’s on Thursday even
ing, Feb. 6th.

Mrs. Alden Bent of Beaconsfield. is 
spending the winter with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Wm. Israel.

I tester and Eleanor Chute visited 
their brother Eber at Belleisle on the 
25th.

A sleighing party of about thirty 
young people from Hampton visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bent on the 
evening of the 26th.

Special Price

LADIhS BLACK KID OXFORDS, same style as above, Sizes 3 to 7.

$4.49
MENS BROWN OR BLACK CALF LACK BOOTS, with genuine 
Goodyear welted soles and rubber heels. Splendid fitters and 

good wearing qualities. Sizes 
6 to 10 Special Value

#1.1»

FARM FOR SALK 105 ACRES, CON 
venient station,, schools. Town 
est., lti acres orchard, gelding up 
to 1700 bills, apples. 50 bus. hay. 
Fine 9-room house. 2 good teams. 
Full line farming implements etc 
Price $11,000 paid cash. Would 
exchange lor residence in Bridge- 

j town or other town
C. ti. NORTON.

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS
1 Special Price

School Section Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Office. Chesley’s Cash Specials27-tf.

TIRE WATER

........ $5.1» Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 
on application.

Sat. , Mon., Tues.j 44-3tp. Kingston, N. S.

TWO GOOD COWS. APPLY TO 
O. C. JONES,

Riverside Inn,
Bridgetown.

47-tf. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal .
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar ........

(No coupon with sugar.i
Cheese, lb............................................
Fat Bean Pork, Lb............................

| Orange Pekoe Tea. lb......................
I^ard. Lb. .......................................
Tomatoes, can .................................
Corn, can .........................................
Peas, can .
Com Starch, pkg...............................
Starch.-lb.............................................
3 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans ..............
3 lbs. Split Pea8 :.......................
Lux, 2 pkgs.........................................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .....................

.89 3rooms .......................
1.00 Galvanized Pails ... 

2 lbs. Dates ........
2tj j 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar
2:*. -Sodas, lb ...................
t>*. Peanut Butter, lb.
22 Cream Tartar *4-lb
20 Raisins, pkg...............
is Pepper, pkg. ............
18 Carnation Milk, can

!
NOVA SCOTIA FOX BREEDERS 

ASSOCIATION 
Special Meeting, Bridgetown 

TUESDAY, FEB. 10TH., AT 2AO PJtf. 
AND 7A0 PAL 

In Board of Trade Rooms.
A very large attendance specially 

requested on account of special busi
ness of interest not only to Fox Breed
ers but to everyone interested in the 
industry. Ladies are cordially invit
ed to attend.
4412tc.

SPECIAL LOT MENS 
LARR1GANS 

exceptional value, 
she 6 to 12.

AT $2.19 A PAIR 
Mail Orders sent post 
paid.

45-11.

I EXPRES BOB-SLEIGH, ONE SEC- 
ond Road pung. Apply to 

CITAS. BACON
Bridgetown.45-tf.

WANTED
12Foster homes for orphan children, 

from age of two to thirteen years.
RBV. A. J. PROSSER,

Bridgetown, N, S-

SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT.

Moir’s XXX Chocolates, lb............
Moir’s Crescent Chocolates, lb . . 
Moir’s XXX Chocolates and Bon 

Bons, lb............................................

C. B. LONGMIRE 12
25

34-tf. 25
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

BRIDGETOWN
ANNOUNCEMENT. 25$75 A WEEK, MAN OR WOMAN 

WANTED.
With ambition and industry, to distri
bute Rawleigh’s Household Products 
to steady users. Several fine open
ings in nearby cities and towns. We 
train and help you so you can make 
up to $100v a week or more. Xo ex
perience necessary. Pleasant, profit- 

dignified
t T. Rawleigh Co., Ltd.. M 
I Dept C. N. 11953.
43-5t.

N. S. .25Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Daniels, West 
Paradise, announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Eugenie May. to 
Henry Fletcher Wheelock, of Clar
ence. Marriage to take place the mid
dle of February.
45-li.

Ask for Coupons. It means 5% to you.Mr. William Cook, now nearing the 
age of 88 years, is catching rabbits 
to beat the boys We are having a 
severe winter, but the storm yet has 

I not stopped him from *his daily visits 
to his snarvs. Vp to date he has 

_ , . , ! caught about eight dollars worth. His
► arali Ada Banks, I eh. «tlt„ 1924. ’ daughter told a friend that he sold

four dollars worth of “lobsters” a* 
one time.

Special This Week! tt

IN MEMORIAM.

“Enterprise”Mens wool shirts, regular price $2 25 now $1.45 
Mens knitted shirts 
Mens wool gloves

Knitted wool mufflers marked low 
to clear out.

The money has not been returned yet.

work. Write today. W. ;
■al, P. O..1.90 “ 

1.25 “
1.25 Where all is peace and beauty 

Within the pearly gates.
Safe in His happy keeping 

; Our darling mother waits. 
MIDDLE- Beyond the power of parting, 

aged woman or girl for general : The silence and the tears, 
housework in family of two. Wo- : We all shall dwell together 
man preferred. Work very easy.1 Through God’s eternal years. 
Apply to

.85 The eclipse on the 24th aroused 
wasconsiderable interest hut the sky 

| so cloudy that the beginning was not 
to be seen.

WANTED-—A CAPABLE Stoves, Ranges. Pipeless Furnaces, etc. Over 200,090 in nse at the 
present time. Every Enterprise product is guaranteed to be the best 
Of its kind. Is jH-r.’eet in material and workmanship, and absolutely 
satisfactory results guaranteed when properly erected and installed.

Some caught glimpses 
about the middle, and there was good 
opportunity to see the latter part as 
the moon was parsing off. Some saw 

— a brilliant display of rainbow colors 
in a cloud near the sun during the 
latter part of the eclipse. The colors

.Never to be forgotten by her < hil- 
' I drt n and grandchildren.MRS. H. H. WHITMAN.

1 44-2te. Lawrcncetown. !•"> Itc.
COME IN AND LET ME SAVE YOU MONEY.

Wm. E. OESNER POSITION WANTED. HORN.

CAPABLE NURSE AND HOVSE- 
keeper. thoroughly experienced, 

j desires employment. Address 
MRS. ”X”

At Bridgetown on January 30th to 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Marshall, a 
daughter, Thelma Pearl.
45-11(.

Fred A. Gesner
__________________ ,phone j-s.

Dealer in Men’s and Bay’s Clotlilng, Boots, etc, Hals, Trunks and 
Ikugage. Belleislewere not arranged in regular order as 

in the rainbow but were mixed up 
and beautifully blended. This last
ed only a few seconds.

!

45-ltc. Monitor Office.
We regret to chronicle the passing 

of Mrs. Clv-de Chute. She was Miss 
Ella Cole of West Paradise. Her fat
her died while «he was a baby and 
she was brought up by Mr. and Mrs. • The young people of this vicinity 
Stanley Moore. Clyde and Ella

NOTICE LOWER GRANVILLE.MARTTOTE RIGHTS MT. HANLEY.j. Si
First Class Goods.
High class Groceries and 

Confectionery.
Canned Goods

"Bread, Cake and Choice Bis
cuits.

Mrs. S. C Turner
Variety Stone.

A NEW PUBLICATION. i 0
We are glad to report that our pas

tor is able to be out again after his 
recent illness.

Mr. Harold Fisher of Somerset, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. A. W. Slocum.

Mrs. Israel J. Fritz of this place re
ceived a telegram on Jan. 22nd of the 
death of her brother, Mr. S. W. Arm
strong of 76 Beacon St., Somerville. 
Mass. Much sympathy is extended to 
Mrs Armstrong in her great sorrow.

Mrs. A. W. Slocum is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Clyde L. Carter, 
of impçroyal. Halifax Co.

Mr. Hill of Wolfville, spent the 
week-end, guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Elliott.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde L. Carter of Imperoyal, Hali
fax Co., N. j S.. on the birth of a son. 
Jan. 20th. 1925.

Mr. Milton O’Neal of Halifax, and 
Mr Ta Image Marshall of Outram were 
tailing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Barteaux, recently.

enjoyed a sleighing party to Granville 
Ferry on Wednesday evening 21st. 
inst., where they were entertained at

We are in receipt of a copy of the 
first number of “Maritime Rights." a 
new publication which should till a 
needed, niche in the journalistic fabric 
of the Elastern Provinces.

Maritime Rights is a subject which 
has come more prominently to the 
fore during the past few months and 
quite deservedly so. There is a pretty 
general opinion among the people oi ; 
these Provinces that they are in a 
number of ways being discriminated ! 
against. There has been quite an 
amount of nebulous talk done on the 
subject so that at this stage the ad-1

The partnership heretofore existing 
between Elias Rawding and George 
W. Potter was dissolved on January 
17th, George W. Potter retiring. For 
the generous patronage extended uS 
in the past we extend our most hearty 
thanks.

married in December, 1920, and 
pleasantly settled and very happy in 
their little home when Brights disease 
set in and a lingering illness follow
ed. During the fall she spent 
weeks taking medical treatment at 
Middleton. In December she return
ed and was tenderly cared for at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chute 
by her husband and other friends. Th« 
end came Dec. 29th. She had united 
with the church at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Balt-

Tasty Meat 
Substitutes

zrr.
The youàgx people of Granville 

Ferry also en jo^eé-a- itieigh i n g party 
to Stoney Beach‘on Tuesday evening 
27th. inst, where they were entertain
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. VanBlarcom.

Mr. Val Robblee arrived back from

ELIAS RAWDING,
GEORGE W. POTTER.

Clementsport, January 17th., 1925.

Referring
give notice that I have taken over 
all the liabilities and assets of the 
late firm of Rawding and Potter, and 
will continue business in the same 
stand at Clementsport. I respectful
ly solicit a share of your patronage. 
All bills due the late firm must be 
paid before March 31st., 1925, or set
tlement arranged to me, and all ac
counts owing by the said firm will 
be paid by me.

We tell you how to make 
24 delicious meat substi
tute dishes with Kraft Cheese, 
in the new Kraft Recipe 
Book, sent free on request. 
Send for it to-day and treat 
your family to “Something 
different”. The children 
especially will benefit by 
the change in menu.

: to the above I hereby
Paradise and 1 Lynn, Mass., Tuesday 27th inst. His 

transferred her membership to the | health is somewhat improved, 
church here. The funeral> Mrs. Ralph Beard* of Paradise, was 
ducted by Pastor Dixpp on Dec. 31st..1 the week-end guest of Mrs. Albert 
interment at .Hampton, 
husband and friends in this place, 
she leaves a mother, now Mrs. Dan
iels of Hastings, and a number or 
A-arms friends at West Paradise. She 
was in her 23rd year.

was con
vent of a publication to expressly in- j 
dicatc what is really meant by Mari- J 
time Rights is very welcome. It is | 
better to get at the bottom of these , if 
matters without delay, to point out 
specific instances 
to let people know

Fire Insurance ! ! Besides her Angers.
We are glad to report Capt. S. V. 

Melan.son recovering from his 
illness.

Let us insure your property against 
re. We pay special attention to 

-Our Insurance department.
•Son” Insurance Office of London, 
England, the Oldest and Strongest 
Insurance Company In the world.

Oxdiscrimination, 
st where theyc

Work 
would be happy, 
and dont work.

and dont worry if you 
Otherwise worry

-O-The are, to do away with misunderstand- ENGLISH FAILURE HU’S ANNA- 
ings and show the roads to improved , POLLS VALLEY ORCIIAKD1STS. 
conditions. The Monitor welcomes 
the new publication and trusts that

OENTRELEA.ELIAS RAWDING.
Clementsport, N. s., January 19th., 
1925.
44-4tp.

The Annapolis Valley and province 
it will have a successful career and at large has been aroused, and specu- 
diseminate much useful and effective Jation is rife over the financial losses

incumbent on the failure of the Nort-

Mr. Johnson Bruce was a passen
ger to Middleton, on Tuesday last and 
returned home on Wednesday.

We are very glad to report that Mrs 
hard & Lowe import house interests, John Hutchinson and Mrs. S. X. Mes- ; 
the news of which came as a great songer are improving after 
shock and surprise, it beinfe one of | Illness, 
the pldest established -fruit firms in i 
England.

v

TWELVE HOURSE.L. FISHER information.-O-

Angry friendship is sometimes as 
bad as a calm enmity. —Can bring four foot drifts and a 30o drop in the tem

perature and at the same time a slowing up of coal 
traffic and our books full of rush orders.
Noihing but the best—

Acadia Nut - Old Sydney - Springhill-
llard Coals, Hr.

seriousGRANVILLE FERRA".

We are very sorry to report that 1 
Mrs. Edward Messenger is on the sick i 
list at time of writing.

Mr. Almon E. Gibbons of Roxville,! 
Digby Co., returned home on Mon da y 
after a very pleasant visit with his 
sister, Mrs. Johnson Bruce.

Mrs. John Amberman is visiting 
friends in Middleton. The interests have be' n placed in 

Capit. and Mrs. Walter Merriam, the hands of Donald M. Barton, re- 
who have been spending the past j eeiver, in Ixmdon, who has Col. A. 
month in St. John, returned home ; Montgomerie, Halifax, as agent and 
Wednesday. manager in Nova Scotia to take over

Mrs. Beverley of Halifax, is a guest! the holdings and wind up the busi- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. j ness. Unless quite large assets

available, the losses will be

FEBRUARY SNAPSi

J. H. LONGMIRE and SONSi
■o- Office Bungles Block Wholesale * Retail.

WEST PARADISE.Reed.25 pair Mens heavy All 
Wool Pants. The cloth 
in these Pants is made 
from the best of Mari
time Wool and while

15 pieces 21-32 in. Ch- 
ambray, in Pinks, Gr
een. Grey, Linen, etc, 
Splendid for House 
Dresses etc. 20c. yd.

very
George McLean of Woodxille. was heavy, bearing in some cases on the

a recent visitor at the home of Mr. producer and m other cases on the ---- --—__ __ _
t1 I® considered as -«ortho ZÎ « Z' *************** 11

moot ser.ovs crises that ha- occurred j Hpnry
in man> > eers. , \tanv people of this communitv have

General,v speaking, however. », been very ill with a peculiar forp, of 
Kentrllie authorUy sald Wodhe^». u grippe. Several are still 
it will not Interfere with the great fined ,hejr homes
,7 .I ?*,’ . Wi" ,,,nd t0 ** The cold snap was' also experienced

Hire It and place It on a more sound bm The lowest temVf.raU.re r0_
hauls in the future. Although this port h,ing 30 Mo,
ha, a tenancy to depress for the The CrokJnole Club was .very agre - 
time being, it will in no way dampen ' _.... , , ®”ly entertained at the home of Mrs.

T , B W Saunders. A record number
Son, ar hLi gr7 / T (* attendance and eight tidblc being 
pa rations are being made for the proRre8sion
planting and care of the fruit than 
ever before.

It i» understood that this failure wlu>le season’s crop in the ware- 
has no connection with the Maurice houses of this company at Xictaux

and Wilmot, and this firm handlef a 
large percentage of the apples in the 
Immediate neighborhood.

Miss Winona Greenwood from dem

and Mrs. F. E. Wood.
The young folks of the village en

joyed a sleigh drive to Lower Gran
ville on Tuesday evening, where they 
were pleasantly entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John VanBlar-they last we will close 

these out at $3.75 com.
Mr. John D. McGrath of St. John, 

was a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Mills last week.

3 doz Ladies Oversize 
UndervestsA Drawers
[white] long sleeves to 
be cleared at V 69c.

4 dozen only, Mens Bib 
Overalls in Black, Blue 
and Blue and White 
stripe. Not all sizes in 
each line, but all sizes 
in lot to go at $1.50

2 doz. Boys Heavy Win
ter Caps to go at 75c.

o-

NOVA SCOTIA nrrORTING ACS- 
TEAMAN CORN.

8 doz Boys & Girls Hea
vy ALL WOOL Hose,

The first consignment of com (10,- 
000 bushels) ever brought to Nova 
Scotia from Australia is among the 
cargo of the Canadian Cruiser, sail
ing from Melbourne for Halifax. It 
is for Stein Bros. £ Company’s mill 
at Yarmouth and should the venture
prove successful this enterprises Xorthard & Lowe, commission 
firm will negotiate for further ship- chants. Some ot the largest fruit

growers in that territory placed their

39c.all sizes Lowe Orcharding Company.
Many farmers and apple buyers in 

Middleton and vicinity were hit hard 
by the announced assignment ofLOCKETT & CO. A number of local growers were al

so affected quite seriously by the fail
ure of this firm, generally regarded 
as safe as a bank. ¥ it * ¥ * *.*..*^9L-*J*-*^i- men-ts.

„ ?-> • ~
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Insist on Them.

Sold By

I. PILCHER

$” Job Dept

T

Horse Blankets 
$2.25 to $5.50

Guaranteed Single Bit Axes $1.60 & $2.00 
Double “ “ $2.25 & $2.40

Axe'Handles - 35c.

li

Magee & Charlton
HARDWARE.

Bridgetown. N. 8.Queen Street,

Kraft-MacLarcaCkeosc Co. Ltd. Montreal 
Scad as Free Recipe Book. •

Name_______

dddresa_____
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good bord wheat of 
Western Canada Is full of 

richness and strength that builds 
flesh and bone. T)urlt?7lout 

. has all the qualities of this 
^ wheat. 15 he cost per loaf Is 

reduced when pou use "purity 
"Tlour.

War i ! ,!:n C. MacLean, 4 1
Baker. 
Bonds

i r:
X.tB-r. ■-men. O. W. .Nix>n„ S 

XV.-.. 2.,-M P. X iy 4 , 
men. J A. Sponagîe, E. R. Power.

Ward 3. Norman H aly. 34*4. 

Bondsmen, Jo; hua Banks. George

*^1
TO É

Si
VZ'

FIF. W?(| Clarke.
Ward 4 —Elias Messinger 4 G . 

B ndsnien. Abner Williams, Wm. Mes- 

• sin-rer.
Ward 5.—Lewis A. Walker 3 G, • 

Bonismen. L.. N Phinney, Henry F 

Troop.
Ward 6.—John L. Aznberman 3U G . 

Bondsmen, J. L. Shaffner. H. F. Reed.
Ward 7.—Fred Thorne. 3 4 f> 

Bor.-îsmen. Clarence Croscup. James 

Thorne.
Ward 8.—Walter A. Berry 6' 

Bondsmen, Frank Sproule. Harry

Ward 9.—J. H Rcbinson, Z%’ 
Bon fsmèü, B C. Clarke. W. W. Clarke 

Ward 10—W. C. L Pargie, 5' 
Bond-men. Aies. Pargie. j. A Whit-

Ward 11.—A. P. B hner, 1" . ' . 
Bondsmen. H O Bent. Geo. AViDon 

Ward 12.—A. F Beals. 3r Bon' 
men. Miner C. Daniels. Homer Dan

iels.

wa n MF
E *I » 950 ■ >

Tfc rarityPlour Cook Book win be mailed postage 
Mid to you for thirty cents -it’s worth more. 
Write for one to-day to
Western Canada Floor Mills Company. Limited 

Toronto, Si John, N.B., Winnipeg

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by 

Rheumatism Colds

. Headache Pain

Neuralgia Toothache

Lumbago Neuritis

s
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Also bottles of 24 i
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Ward 13.—F J Whitman. 54 ^ • 
Bondsmen, Harold A. Oakes. Leonard 

Whitman.
Ward 14.—Foster Taylor 10'1 

Bondsmen. E A. Ringer, J. P. Sheff- 

ner.

I «EST METHODS OF
tion has in cot 
detailed acoouni 
preparation of t 
fish, and this w 
a well illustrate 
account of the 
be widely dial 
striking différer 
Canadian dried 
imperfect metht 
tain parts of th< 
sponsible, if al 
equal to our be 
very considerabl 
come of our «fis

HANDLING FISHGENERAL RULES$1450 1 T*i* Atlantic Experimental Station 
I Is Beginning Its Educational Work.

The Atlantic Expeerimental sta
ll tion for fisheries is making a begin- 
1 ning in its educational work. It pro

poses to furnish to all who 
quire them, the best and* most up-to- 

1| date methods of handling fish. The 

jfc Part of the industry, in which the lar- 
g geet number of people 
ÿ Is that compiling the preparation of 
SI -dried fish, especially cod. The sta-

0F THE CONTEST
Ward 15 —Grey Gillls 10G-. Bonds

men. Norman Buckler, Thos. Tod*l.
Ward 16.—T H. Spinney 6 G. 

Bondsme'n, Eri Neily. R. E Nelly.
Attached is a detailed statement of 

the expenditure for OutsfcTe Poor 
County Home and Hospital. 

Respectfully submitted,
F. W. BISHOP.
C. L. PIGGOTT.
L. M. ARMSTRONG.

Cl) r
f'*2e res d

P^dward Island.

r. ta all bon. 
of N . S • New 

Next • . r. J ' 1 and Prlnc1

Given Away may re-
(3) No p_-r.so^ kn jwr. by The Hera’.d 

r The Ma., to Le expia: ed Î rect’.y or 
ndlre ;!> :n news:«;-r ■* rk of an> 

*cri:>: on, nor the members of the 
arr.: v >f such per* h can win a prize 

this cosiest.

to Those An

Elf \$§mse)J
QM'- -°r ® «5»

are concerned.

Thiiswenng
êl (3) Com.* et.fors muM r::*.er th s con 

?t r wr;*:ng and et -- i eubscrip-- 
on of r. : less • \ months ar.d

Even r.g Mali 
Following 

-u; script:on.*- 
Mail as t>-

fTo be Continued.)

Ha :.= K Her. .i or T 
with each solution 
he r e of the sa i 
ft her The Herald c.r T 
àse may be will he vnt daily to the 

-■ m.e anti! the-

than two y-irs *mrectly. You 

Can Win
The “M 

Cross W<
Make Care Offfer-df%

Babies Easier «■■■■on 6vbs« rib

(4) ’ontestants n.. :j" :nlt more 
lan one soi j tion. Lit -a h solution 
•a*: be a- oompan ed a fuibser p*.ion 
> The Hera -! or T - Mi or both to} 
>me per >4 specified bv Rule 3

xï'.:.t; on o' sa

$950 -

Stomach disturbances and consti
pation are responsible for much of 
the peevishness of babies and young 
children. When, the baby is cross or 
irritable the mother should not resort 
to so-called soothing mixtures to cor- i 
re- : the trouble, for in the majority 
of cases these mixtures simply drug 
the child into an unnatural sleep, 
w: at is needed is a gentle laxative 
that will sweeten the stomach and 
regulate the bowels. Such a remedy ‘ 
is found in Baby's Own Tablets. Th ex- 
are easy to take and are guaranteed 
to be entirely free from opiates and 
narcotic.-. Concerning them. Mrs. 
îTou saignant. Ste. Sophie. Que . 
writes:—’*I would like al! mothers to 
know that I feel there is no other 
medicine to equal Baby's Own Tab
lets I always keep a box in the house 
and F eir prompt use never fails to 
restore my little ones to health.*• The 
Tablets are soVT by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brockville. 
Ont. ,

Here’s One T

M* 4(51 « •: y ore pr.z- w.'.i be given to 
n; -ersor.. i or gr jup of per*

• ->ns working t sre- r ar.d when ‘.ft the 
; *" 4-r- o' *;■*• -• »s '‘manager . two
r rr.- re *4 y. u ' <n> » ve been copies or

w ,-rked in co'Zls or. all, of such solu- 
lions may be rejected by him.

(8) Ti e Heru d ar.d The Ms:, re.- 
to tr.em-

que.-tion-» » r ich rr :v. ar s 
ton of these rulee 

t;•.r - wh ch are- rot eoVr 
r -- a* d a . th. -- enterrng this 
az--« j ,n tv. rt - 1 en*ry to a

<7) It
a*- "he errre
v be re-— 
t r \. bef

3 520 Cash Awards
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CONTEST 
ENTRY FORM

x:14
elves the right 10 he the fini.
•r * he -e of deed rg any

se out of the 
;.r any jue- - 

red by these 
contes* 
h de by

16 17I desire to enter the KINO TUT 
Contest. In accordance with the 
rules of fame, ar.d remit * erewith
the sum of............Dollars ($....)
cover.r.g subscriptions to 
The Halifax Herald 
The Even r.g Mail

20

o? ties in arriving

•-« irf aw*-*d-d for 
• on* and an-:

for v:>

ther
■proi. em w **1 * * **<1 to rfto.a*

î >:*rT n • g
r~:j? ‘tv- p-.-.

& • f* 27
• -s n the Art 

1 :be -r son *n • ^ the 
r at c-irdar -- w th 

- ter ér : t> sha" *e- 
- - per- r. -* ‘ = - a 

w *h h’a or ne'

TEE CONTEST MANAGER.
Halifax Herald, 

Halifax, N. S.
TVs

29Ru '
FULL NAME .......................... ...................
ADDRESS .....................................................
DATE .................................. ........................
' figure K.r g Tut s age to be ....

lime .f Contestant.................................
O Box .....................................................

City or Town ............................. ................
Name of News Agent ...........................
Please state whether old or new

subscriber ......................................
Always use Express or P. O 

Order when sending money.

, ija’.ify(9) X --*.• *
a' *■ * *r‘ a NEW ■» .
A NEW =ub«rr - * « »re.

J-
2nd. -

VICTORY.

88ad> a pa d in iMr. Clayton Hew»; ar.! Mr P- ^** 
Kaulback have returned ’from N- .v 
Brunswick, where they have been 

1 working.

Owir.g to the bad srorm which we 
had on Friday. January 23rd. 
pastor Mr. Durkee was unable to hold 
ti= regular service here.

Miss Beatrice Rosencnnts is visit
ing at Bear River East, the guest o." 
Mrs. Delbert Wagner.

A larze number of people here 
have been confined to their houses 
with the grippe, but we are glad to 
report them better.

Mrs Joseph Darres hag been spend
ing a couple of days at 'the. home of 
Mrs. Vernon Peck, at Bear River, 
in g for the sick.

d >er- r. ro 
<’ wIt-dge f the 

c nies? ma?us- - a newel- or 
carr er -» now 1 ve- r.z or eel - 
ir.g t:.e pvr>*- - - - r:b*d f r

y 42

«
no: from a person who. 

.* of the contest 
.- paper sub-tr:bed 

'ror any* newsdealer.

3rd.
'i

HORIZONTAL.manager.
for lai >
newshov o* acer*

1. email piece of money.
4 Belonging to the finny tribe. 
T. A card game.

10. Beglaalng of a 
ayateen.

ral of a pres- 
subscr;p::on.

UX A CCO MPAXI El » 
f w !!. be AOcepted. 

changed after

1.» not the4th.

HOW
DLDIS
KING
TUT?

(10>. N. - * -
by as

they l.ave once beet
r*4

I U. Ie accordance with.(11>. The fier i , t ,r.d The Mall re 
: , :er the ru es an-

dur r.g the con- 
na’ r-r zes. also

•or w :rm they con- 
e-fod faith.

12. Stopping place.serve :ne r g :

<1'J a fy 
-r .-I** *

• -ns a* any ; me
• d to offer a. i:tlo 
fund su -c'tt ons

any coitt

13. Metallic box.
dis-

’

... 14. A call, (elang)
18. Pertaining to masculine.
M. Wanderer.
XI. An exclamation.
24. A pepresentalTO. (Ah.)
26. That la.
28. In first class, order.
XI. Not progreeeirely.
28. A relative. (Ah.)
80. An organ of the Body.
32. Mud or sand deposited by run

ning water.
34. A certain mountain.
37. British Order. (Ah.)
38. Mane name. (Ah.)
40. From beginning to end.
41. Girla name.
42. Conceited person.
43. A point.

-a
LIST OF AWARDS ISUBSCRIPTION RATES People will no*, look forward to 

'• - ferity who never look backward 
* » their ancestors.

9mm *>
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CITY or HALIFAX AHD DARTMOUTH 
Delivered by Carrier

L> nu cat r,. • be a cef-ted .n the P O 
th or Imre-royal).

.!.« a 
4 Id 

. * W

Deliciousis(Subscript.-:La to be 
r’.rta of HaLfax Lw

THK HALIFAX

li Ëé™
X3UNDLA

<th X ward .

9th Award , 
I-rJi Award 
11th t ward . 
l.’th Award 
13: Award
llth \w*rd 

*h Aw 
:«th Aw

l > : n A Wat l

D.9* NEW LA VIP BURNS 
94% AIR

HERALD, one year 
’HERALD, .*■ x *r jr.-fta 
MAIL, one year 
MAIL, six m.on‘.ha . .

anywhere n the DOMINION OF CANADA a d NEW- 
NT). (UNITED STATES ADD II .A M • or.al PXage).

Si Halifax SiSîfeë! K Et :
™E 5iih 8 SSt X m'SL ' :

Home-made Sausages. Bacon {Breakfast Ham, 
and numerous other meat deUcacies-thwU the place 
to get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

WE HAVE IN STOCK.
u„Æv.X.^lXtïï".LB^v“l

ORDER EARLY

• ■ 4 5«'
5.00

t5.00
Beats Electric or Gas.5.00

SOO

u; A new oil lamp that gives an amaz- 
I i:>K"y brilliant, sott white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 

! testai by the V. 5. Government and 
5 leading universities and found to 

?-e superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps, 
it burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up. i, simple, clean, 
safe Burns S4r- air and Cfe 
mon kerosene (coal oil )

The inventor. J. M. Johnson 246 ■ 
Craig St. W„ Montreal. 1, offering 
send a lamp on 10 davs" FREE trial 
or ever, to give one FP.HE to the first 
user :n each locality who will help - 
him introduce it. Write him today, 
for full particular*. Also ssk him to 
* v plain low yon can get the 
and without experience 
^ak^12£9 to $500 per month.

:::::IT 5.00
5 Y> 
5.00:: E A W4rd

THE

N. B—Not more 
•crlptions. or four € nr.on 
The Mail, or both, will be
aokiton-

5.00
5.00

one 2 years’ eubecrip1: on. <y two 1 year sub- 
The1 soberr;pVone to e.V* er Tr.e Hera
accepted fr

5.00
To the first award will be added twenty-five times the amount of 

ri*S!S cr* “ Wi"‘ “* wî“lm» aolatloa. Th. highest poeelhle<*n ary one contestant w

THE HALIFAX HERALD and THE EVENING MAIL com-

LOWE’S Meat Market VERTICAL.
HALIFAX CANADA to

(Ab.)Period of time. 
Period of time. 
A car.
À preposition. 
More or less. 
An animal.

Queen Street, Bridgetown

Contest Closes February 28 th s*ency. 
or moneyI Advertise in “ The Monitor ”V
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Brides
Nice Line of

WEDDING
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at the

“MONITOR OFFICE”
*>

99—500 acres total. 40 acres cultivated. 24 acres marsh, 3 

orchard. 100 acres pasture, over 2000 cords hardacres
and soft wood, considerable timber, cuts 50 to 60 tons

This is theha*,, situation good, buildings extra good, 

best dairy proposition in this part of the country. Of
fered at a low figure including the Stock, Equipment 

and household furniture.

This is a good investment, if interested get particulars 

from

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. S.

THE PROBLEM
The problem le to find the srun total of the figures shown on King Tut 1l 

the picture. There are no marks. Unes or characters on the body of the King 
•xcept figures. These figures range from two to nine, each one standing alone. 
ÿ>,ete are no ones or ciphers In the picture. There are no gioups of figures
__that Is. the figure nine is the highest figure shown; there are no 23s 42s or
89s. or like groupe. It yen find that a two and a three are standing so closely 
together as to look Uke 23. It means that the two end the three are to be added 
together. Just as they would If they were an Inch apart- The tope of the 
sixes are curved and the tails of the nines are straight. There are no figure1 
in the head of King Tut.

There is no trtek or illusion in the chart.
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FOR, .yiiOtiML DRHIJT TO THE CITIES Correspondence GIRLHOOD DANGERS
q bread
ttner bread

While the theme is almost thread- Everybody ,tuhm once triedt !
bare because of discussion, the Jirst 

I completed volume of the 1921 census 
I recently issued again forces to 
I the front ’ > subject of the populat- 
! ion drift to the cities in this country. 

X ! Forty yea; a ;o only 14 per c-i nt of the
X , I popular . Î.ved in cities and town- 
\ At the durn of tin ( virtury this p .

1 ventage lia à increased -to 37.5,

THF POULTRY, INDUSTRY. I Cun Ite Avoided by Keeping The B1<hnI 
• Rich And Pure. mmmm*

/v
Why does the County of Annapolis 

not take a mon prominent pia< • in 
the Poultry Industry? \

The possibilities of t 
are w.-ll woith the con?

VStamina The anaemia of young girls may be 
inherited, or it m 
..if, uOMtitablv i 
gular eating, insi W$mm................

A T -
Vv :w

be caused by bad9 hi m[it--
■l)arô wt>eat of 

rn Canada Is full of 
i> strength U>at builds 
>tte. !Hurlty7lour 

qualities of tt)ls 
t)e cost per loaf Is 
en pou use "purltp

:..l the rurul dwvllers of Nov "

u IkIt* | W(■ in Aim polis County fi

^TWt^SÊIm

.ATEA OF UNiXStlAT/. FKxVOR,

! sij '•plli- (a the agricultural expansion ; uat.'ii w; i 
| hi ' tjre Vv : ! mm' •■ 

'fe. 61

M:during ti e first d - adf | e winte 
; this r ntury the city population ; and the spr.ng and sun 
j 111> hi 4.1.>3 per cent, of the j are u .\ suited to the qu
whole. In 1921 Hie rural an»,; urban

I.

I a
Xu Wmart

i /
. and tl a > ;;t 1 he soil is a

I totals wero almost equalized, the for- not to be overlooked apd in t 
men perccnta-r being 50.48 and tin 
latter 49.52.

ÉÊ ion tuki 
T .v tre

i:
sped we are well favoured w -, 
lig’nt warm soil, porous and 
clraiued.

quite i ns y and
, Dr 'illiams' Pink Pills are just 

to renie ly this wretched
y PI the tonicIn Ontario lialf the growth during 

j the last, decade has been in Toronto 
and the surrounding district, and 
most of the remainder at Hamilton, 
the Niagara district, the Windsor 
district and aVouiud Ottawa. Similar 
conditions are found in other Provin
ces. Winnipeg accounted for a third 
of the increase in Manitoba.

In Ontario 58.17 per cent .of the 
population is urban, which Is the lar
gest proportion in the country. Que
bec 'being next with 56.01 per cent. 
In none <#£ the other Provinces have 
the city and town dwellers' over-shot 
the numlber of people living on the 
land. Manitoba is 42.88 per cent, ur
ban; Nova iScotia, 43 per cent., Al
berta, 37 per cent., Saskatchewan, 29 
per cent., and British Columbia, 47 
per cent.

This article may be read by sonic date of health. They act directly
who claim that “poultry do not pay" >iP‘»n the blood, and as it becomes
or “there is no use keeping birds that rit h and pure, strength dnd activity 
do not lay during the winter mouths | returns, the glow of health comes to 
when prices are good." If poultry do!th<* cheeks, and soon the trouble will 1924. 
not pay find out what is wroi.g. Over- disappear and good health follow 
crowding is a great stumbling-block XIii5S Pearl Parks, R. R. No. 1, Rea- 
on the road to success, or ii may be boro. Ont., has proved the value of 
the housing or the feeding that is at this medicine, and her statement will 
tault; or it may be the age or the Point the way to health to all other
type of the birds. Given the right weak girls. She says :—**i was very
type of bird, properly housed, fed 111 with anaemia, 
and cared for, the returns will more 
than pay «for the trouble expended, 
and will do so in zero weather; while 
birds kept in a dirty, damp or draugh
ty house «will not pay no matter how 
well they may be fed.

On a well conducted poultry farm 
the net returns from eggs should not 
be less than $2.00 a year per bird, 
and with high producing stock and 
flock averages of' from 175 to 200 
eggs a year the returns will be con
siderably more than this.

The prevailing high prices of feed
ing stuffs is a discouraging •factor to 
the breeders with a low flock aver
age. The only thing to do i8 to in
crease the average by breeding and 
selection and not to foe satisfied short 
of a 175 flock average. Some breed
ers have reached over the 200 mark.

Birds laying less than 200 eggs, 
averaging 24 ozs. to the doz. in the 
Canadian Egg Laying Contests do not 
qualify for registration. Those quali
fying must also be standard bred and 
true to type. Much the same condi
tions hold good for the R. O. P—Re
cord of Performance—tests which are 
hekf on the breeders own farms, and 
in which birds fulfilling the require
ments win certificates according to 
their qualifications.

The average for the Nova Scotia 
birds in the 1923-1924 contest 
17,6.8 being beaten only by British 
Columbia and Alberta with scores of 
206.7, 199.8 and 178.2, while the high
est individual score—313 eggs—was 
made by a Nova Scotia bird.

Birds making high records are not 
confined to any special breed. In the 
1922-1923 Canadian Egg Laying Con
tests nine out of eleven were won by 
heavy breeds Barred Rocks and White 
Wyandottes, the remaining two being 
won by White Leghorns. In the 1923- 
1924 contests White Leghorns led by 
seven to five. The choice of variety 
is a matter for the individual breed
er to decide according to his own 
fancy, a good laying strain being the 
important point.

When it comes to marketing 
plus cockerels as table poultry the 
heavy breeds win over the light.

The reputation of Canadian birds is 
becoming world-wide. At the second 
World’s Poultry Congress recently 
held in Spain at Barcelona, Canadian 
birds made a name for themselves and

Cook Book win be mailed postage 
^thirty cents it’s worth more.

i Flour Mills Company, Limited 
SL John, NJ3., Winnipeg

THF 1HUHFST NATIONSHERIFF’S SALEProved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Rheumatism Colds

. Headache Pain

Neuralgia Toothache

Lumbago Neuritis

IN THE WORLD

Nil. <L'|s|. Tin* Slum* of F very Inhabitant of 
U. S. In National Wealth Estim

ated a t <8,864.trry IN THE SITUE ME VOl'ItT.
.?

vT>£ BETWEEN:
Canada Permanent .Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff,

Washington—The stare of every 
! inhabitant of the United States in the 
national wealth r.s estimated by the 

j Census Bureau is approximately $2,- 
! 864.

LOUR I could not sleep 
at night; my appetite was poor, my 
lace and lips were very pale and my I 
eyes «dull.

f Alexander 1). Stevenson and
Alice M, Stevenson, Defend- i This represents the individual share 

in battle ships, money in the treasury 
I real estate, railroads, ships, an to mo- 

TO BE SOLD at Public Auction by .biles' and ever>' ob?ect 'vhkh econ- 
the Sheriff for the County ot Anna- omlsts <‘a11 wea,th-

Accept only "Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

£ ats

got so weak that I could 1
not go upstairs without resting, 
took dizzy and fainting spells, had no j 
ambition whatever, and did not 
to go about.
for nearly a year. I had treatment polls or hle I'eputy, at the Court

House in Annapolis Royal, in the 
County of Annapolis on Saturday the 
31st day of February, A. D., 1925, at 
12 o’clock noon, pursuant to the Or
der for Foreclosure and Sale granted 
herein dated the 13th day of January, 
A. D., 1925, unless before the date of 
sale the amount due to the Plaintiff, 
on the Mortgage foreclosed herein 
with its costs to be taxed, be paid to 
the Plaintiff or ite solicitor.

il

was in this condition This is an actual increase of 11 per 
cent over the wealth of the nation in 
1912.from two doctors ; but did not regain 

my strength, so my mother, who was 
very uneasy about me, decided I 
should' try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
After using the pills for a while I 
felt somewhat better, and continued 
taking them until 1 had used about 
dozen boxes, when I was again well 
and strong. I can strongly recom
mend Dr. Williams- Pink Pills for the 
treatment of any suffering from 
anaemia."

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cts. 
a box "from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvillo, Ont.

- - Since the beginning of the century
tion has in coarse of preparation a! the drift in Ontario has been to the 
detailed account of all stages In the cities rather than to the towns and 
preparation of the best grade of dried villages, in 1901 our village popula-
Hsh, and this will form the basis for tion was 6.7 per cent, of the total,
a well illustrated, simple and popular F*1*1® 1931 It was only 4.1 per cent.

In 1991 our town dwellers had a per
There are tentage of 14.54; in 1911, 16.24, and

in T921, 14.42, so that the Ontario 
towns are now just where they were 
a quarter of a century ago. The city 
population in the same time jumped 
from 21.66 per cent to 39.65 per cent, 

a The village population of Quebec and 
Saskatchewan increased, while that 
of Alberta decreased.- (Toronto Globe.

BEST METHODS OFaied, 24 acres marsh, 3 The figure itself represented an ap
parent 72 per cent increase during 
the ten year period, but when the 1922 
value of the dollar is reduced to its 
value in 1912 the actual increase is 
reduced.

The increase in wealth just about 
kept even with the population growth 
of the country and enabled this nation 
to hold her place as the richest on 
earth on a per capita basis.

HANDLING FISHe, over 2000 cords hard 
iber, cuts 50 to 60 tons 

This is the
*nie Atlantic Experimental Station 
Is Beginning Its Educational Work.

The Atlantic Expeerimental Sta
tion for fisheries is making a begin
ning in its educational work. It 
poses to furnish to all who

xtra good, 
art of the country. Of- account of the methods, which will 

be widely distributed, 
striking differences in the quality of 
Canadian dried fish, and for this the 
imperfect methods in

g the Stock, Equipment
pro

may re-
1 quire them, the best and* most up-to- 
| date methods of handling fish. The 
| Part of the industry, in which the lar- 
I geet number of people 
I *8 that comprising the preparation of 
:? -dried fish, especially cod. The sta-

nterested get particulars vogue on cer
tain parts of the coast are largely re
sponsible. If all the fish were made 
equal to our best there would be 
very considerable increase in the in
come of our «fishermen.—(Chronicle).

Aid, that certain lot of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in 
the Town of Middleton In the County 
of Annapolis and bounded and des
cribed as follows in a deed of the 
same from George W. James and wife 
to Charles. H. Phinney bearing date 
the first day of May. A. D., 1890. and 
recorded in the Annapolis County Re
gistry of Deeds in Book 92 at

Taxable real estate made up $155,- 
908.625,000. nearly one half of the 
total.

are concerned.I Estate Agency
ro, Annapolis Valley, N. S.

Non taxable real estate was
$20.505,819.000.

Live stock was valued at nearly six 
billion, while motor vehicles 
placed at four and one half billion.

The value of the railroads and 
their equipment was nearly twenty 

321, that is to say;. Bounded on the, billion; that of street railways, ship- 
east, south and west by lands of the 
Reverend Isaac Parker (afterwards

O

TIIE SOLDIER.;
If I should die. think only this of 

me;
That there’s some corner of a for

eign field
That is forever pngland. There shall 

be
In that rich earth a richer dust 

concealed ;
A dust whom England bore, shaped, 

made aware
Gave, once, her flowers to love, her 

ways to roam;
A body of England's, breathing Eng

lish air,
Washed by the rivers, blest by 

of home,
And think, this heart, all evil shed

A pulse in the eternal mind no less
Gives somewhere back the thoughts 

by England given ;
Her sights and sounds; dreams 

happy as her day;
And laughter, learnt of friends, and 

gentleness.
In hearts at

lish heaven.”

The “Monitor’s” 

Cross Word Puzzle

page

ping, water works, canals and irrigat
ion was $15.414,000,000.

Agricultural products were worth 
$5,465.796,000; 
ducts $28.422,848.000; while clothing 
adornments, furniture, horse drawn- 
vehicles and other personal property 
amounted to $39,816,001,000.

The personal property figure in 
1912 was less than thirteen billion.

Isaiah Dodge) and on the north by 
the main post road, containing two 
acres more or less. manufactured pro-

Here’s One To Try. It’s Easy !
ITERAIS:—10 per cent, deposit on 

sale, remainder on delivery of Deed.
Dated at Annapolis, N. S., this 17th 

day of January, A. D., 1925.

J. H. EDWARDS,
Sheriff in and for the 

County of Annapolis.

1 t

10

18
C. J. BURCHELL,

85-93 Granville Street, 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 

Solicitor for the Plaintiff.
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22 23 It is not advisable to reward where 
men have the tenderness not to pun- builds NEwsnswnr 

AND REAL FLESH ^
NO

tob.Peace, under an Eng-ne of 25
In the loss of an object we do not 

proportion our grief to the real value 
it bears, but on the value our fancies 
set upon it

IING Nature hae granted to all to be 
happy, if we did but know how to 
use her benefita.

If we command onr wealth we shall 
be rich and free. If our wealth 
mande us we are poor indeed.INERY o-4V-O Miner#* Liniment 1er Sprain* and 

Braises.Mlnard-s Uniment for the Grippe. Fer Every HI—Minardi Liniment,82 88 were an outstanding feature of the 
exhibit. They were standard bred 
and registered birds.

The British exhibit was much lar
ger and included an exhibit ot H. R. 
H. the Prince of Wales, with White 
Wyandottes, R. I. Reds and Anstra- 
lorpe. The feet that Canada is ahead 
art any other country in the matter of 
Registration and R. O. P , caused a 
great deal ot interest to be taken in 
her exhibit, and it has (been decided 
that the next World’s Poultry Con
gress is to be held in Canada In 1927.

There le no reason why the Poul
try Industry should not be developed

lie 37

OFFICE”
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HORIZONTAL. Prov. in the British Sknpire. 
Girle name. (Ah.)
In any degree.
Mean of transportation.

1. Small piece of money.
4 Belonging to the finny tribe. 
T. A card gome.

19. Beginning of a 
•patera. Come between. 

Military Officer. 
Draw out. '

unto it becomes one of the foremost’ 11.
lndnnlries of the Province. We can12. Stopping place.
never over-do It while the English13.

A relative. 
Occupy.
A foreign eetu.
A trait.
Gascons element.

ritet is able to take ell surplus 
eggs- The London egg market, the 
largest of any city in the world, and 
open to the world. Is available to nay 
country sending eggs of good quality 
and well graded, and usee many tons 
« day.

The Annapolis County Poultry As
sociation, a notice of - which appeared i 
In the press, is a move in the right 
direction and should have the loyal 
support and co-operation of all those 
interested in the Industry. It ta an 
Association not for a few individuals 
but tor the whole county and it is to 
be hoped that it will be the means of 
Putting Annapolis County on the map 
of the poultry world.

IS. Island in thePaciOc Ocean. 
A call, (slang)

Pertaining to mnncoHne.
If.
18.
20.

An exclamation.
A repreeentalve. (Ah.)
That ta.
In first etas*, order.
Not progressively.
A relative. (Ah.)
Ae organ of the body.
Mod or send deposited by run
ning water.
A certain mountain.
British Order. (Ab.)
Mans name. (Ab.)
From beginning to end.
Girls name.
Conceited person.
A point.

22. A I. (Ah.)24. A prophet. (Ab.)26.
A gathering of people. 
To «unwind.26.

XI. Any.
Bacon {Breakfast Ham, 

ilicacies—thisis the place 
nd at a reasonable price.

4 STOCK.
mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal, 
roods and groceries.

EARLY

29. Behold.20.
32.

Selatlen to Lut Week’s Punie.34.
37.
38. ATE APOD S MAR

SlXSSju ERA
SSSSc LEW 

S U d555r 0 T
5vi o let;

40. R 041.
MELT By POULTRMAN.42.

O43.
W Life is a long lesson in humility.O T

at Market
Bridgetown

A M S A C 0VERTICAL.
RE M B P T «Kg

- eyes®®
WlillmMSSfisIMltilllt |

(Ab.) YPeriod of time. 
Period of time. 
A car.
À preposition. 
More or less. 
An animal.
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Che Monitor ” *

For Your

Printing Requirements--
— We Supply and Print —

Letter Heads 
Circulars 
Bill Heads 
Tickets

Envelopes
Pamphlets
Statements

Reports
Posters of all size* 
Shipping Tags 
Batter Paper

and do general printing of all kinds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

Oor Kollo Is “Good Work At Moderate Prices”

Estimates Promptly Furnish

THE WEEKLY MONITOR
Nova ScotiaBridgetown,
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Interesting Programme Being Carried day evei
small h« 
finish w 

Water
Lawrencetown.The Agricultural ish in o 

Extension School is .going forwaixl way are 
with an encouraging attendance an«l had two 
marked success under the supervision the cast 

of the principal, C. E.
Windsor.

Out—Social And Personal Items

Boultlen, of were xvi 
of Watt
ronage 
time eft 
that the 
vertised

the course 
was taken up with stud

ies dealing with the practical side of 
apple packing aid' dairying the form
er under the supervision of Messrs. 
Carey, Hutchinson and Spurr, all of 
the Dominion .Emit Branch. The work 
of sorting and packing Ijpth in boxes 
and barrels, was done by the students 
themselves, under direction of com
petent instructors.

The class in dairying was in 
charge o»f H. R. Brown, of the Domin
ion Live Stock Branch, Truro In this 
class, too, the students themselves do 
the work of testing the niilk, -and have 
the general care and handling of dairy 
products.

S. E. Wilson, of the Doityjnion Seed 
Branch, is giving a special series of 
lectures of Fertilizers.

The students are enthusiastic and 
considering the financial stringency 
and other obstacles, the attendance is 
considered encouraging.

A debating society has been organ
ized by the students with Arthur I*. 
Barteaux, of Clarence, as president 
and Owen Hunt, of Williamston, as 
secretary: and also an athletic club, 
with president F. B. Young, and sec
retary Frances L. Duncan, both of 
Lawrence town.

The first lecture of the series was 
given by Dr. Prince. Prefessor of Eco
nomics and Sociology, at the Dvmon- 
tration Hall, on Friday evening, Feb. 
fall, at 8 o'clock, on the subject o*

The second day 
Tuesday)

puhltcR
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Ref.

Rural Sociology
Lawrencetown.—The social held at 

F. and Altonthe home of Mrs.
Brown on Saturday 5th was greatly 
enjoyed by a large number of "'friends 
The handsome sum of $25.00 was rais
ed. The proceeds are for the Middle- 
ton S. M. Hospital. Another tea will 
be given in the near future for the 
same worthy object. Nobly done. SSouth Lawrencetown.

Mrs. W. Selig has been ill with 
the grippe is now able to be out.

Miss Venio of Clarence has been a 
guest at the home of Mrs. Selig.

Mrs. W. Prince was the leader in 
charge of a merry hand of young peo
ple. who had a sleighing party to Mid
dleton early in the week.

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. L. Han-| 
ley leftif or Florida. Caixls from all | 

the lawrencetown pilgrims in the' 
south te.ll of joyous life there.

Miss Patterson, N. G., is a guest of 
her mother. Mrs. L. Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster, who have had 
rooms at Mrs. Pattersons, leave soon 
for Boston.

Clam supper raised $20.00 for 
church rates.

Rev. W. H. Rack-ham gave a lecture 
on Thursday, with pictures, scenes 
from Dickens.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. A. Patterson are 
at Jacksonville, Florida.

Mrs. Cobb. N. Y., is a guest at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. J. Banks.

Short Course busy.
Professor Prince lectured on Fri

day night to a large attentive and 
appreciative audience.
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Service in the Methodist Church. 
Sunday Feb. 15th in the evening. Sub
ject: “Peter, Fisherman and Apostle.” 
Illustrated by beautiful colored lan
tern views.
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SUBSCRIBERS
The Monitor gives z>ou 52 re- 

vvipls In a year. These follow your , 
j Name on the paper. Jan. 7-’*25, j 

means your subscription is paid to 
Jan. 7th., 1925. If on payment the j 
date Is not eluinged in 2 weeks | 
please notify us. :

.1
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WATER'EXTENSION SCHOOL 
IS WELL ATTENDED

IKK

WaLir 
teams 1<

%

COUNCIL "g™"™ Local Happens FRUIT GROWERS 
ATTENTION !

I PROCEEDINGS. Direct Treatment with Vaporizing 
Salve Immediately Reaches 

Inflamed Air Passages.

^ 1t- is I10 T -nger nec-
Tif?*"'-1 e'-snry co: -lantly to

-o- dose the children in
^3 trcatingcroup.bron-

ô/jrl\ V ' cliitis, so; j throat,
$ 4 50 l or deep chest colds.

M ^j 1 Many Canadian
\ 1 mothers now use the

88.50 I \' “outside” remedy,
3.8Û Vicks Va*x)Rub. for
^ 00 i he cold trdublescf all >.e family, because 

I t is just rubbed over throat and chest— 
! - ‘re is nothing to take. When soapplied 

icks gives off medicated vapors which 
e inhaled directly into the inflamed air 
issages, loosening the phlegm and mak- 
.g the breathing easier.
At the same time Vicks is absorbed and 
imulates the diin like a liniment or 
laster and thus aids the vapors inhaled 
o break up the congestion.
At all drug stores jar. For free 

test size package, write Vick Chemical 
Co..344 St. l‘aul St.. W., Montreal, P.Q.

Canned Goods Mr. Cecil Gillis cut his knee quite
severely last week while getting fire- 

his father,wood on the property oi 
Mr. J. B. Gillis, Upper Granville. 
Murray Chute, who was nearby took

(Continued from Page h Mr.

Outside Poor, Maintenance, 1921.
I Jan. 12lh:

j A. Hudson, Zeigler -,...................
I J". L. Haynes, Zeiglt-Y .................

Yarmouth Hospital, Wi,er . . .
F. S. Mills, Wivr ..........
J. H. Rhodes, Parker (burial)
P. Jackson, Brothers .................
Dr. Robinson, Gregory ............
Jan. 14th:
M. Wier, Snow ................................
J. Easson, Services 1923 ..........
J. L. Shakfner. Brothers ..........
Jan. 2Sth:
Dr. Roberts, Wier ......................
Dr. Kenney, Robar ......................
L. M. Beals, Services .................

NeUy4............................... ..
Kawding <V Potter, Kennedy
Bishop A Ritchie, Beals ..........

28 th :
B. Stevenson, Stevenson

He will, unfortunately, behim home 
laid up for a few weeks as a result ofFancy Grades, very finest 

lines in Stock
ithe injuries.

The Medal Contest Department of 
the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union aims to train young workers.' 
giving them confidence to speak be
fore others. The Pins and Medals of
fered contestants are, first for chil
dren under thirteen years, the second 
only for those who win the first, the 
Senior Gold for those who have won 
first an.:t second, or persons of the 
age of fifteen years or over. The Grand 
Gold must be winners of the Gold. 
The Diamond winners of the Grand 
Gold, sixteen years or over.

A Contest will lie held in the Bap
tist Church, Wednesday evening. Fell. 
11th. Mrs. Ada !... Powers of Lun -”- 
burg, X. S.. Ex Provincial President j 
will give an address. There will lie i 
music and recitations from ten eon- j 
testants. Two from the Anglican 
church, throe from "the Upitivi church 
and three -from th- Baptist church.

Admission 10 cts. Home-mnde candy 
will be on sale.

Two events of interest took r’aeo 
•‘u Ft. James church schoolroom hot;

On Thursday the Trail Rancors had

is the most natural way to fertilize youi 

Fruit Tress in order to prevent and kill 

1 will place before you the latest and most up- 

Machine that is manufactured in the world today

SPRAY
Pests. This season 

to-date equipped 

for applying your spray

3.00O
13.00

hi

9.75 The Latest Machine Is AFlours 5.00

REAL TWO GUN OUTFIT1.5U

Self Oiling, Sand, Dust and Dirt Proof75.00
15.00

Purity, Five Roses, Royal House
hold and Snow Drift

10, 12 and 14 
riiese machines are a new

automatically controlled, pressure ’from 150 to 400 lbs 

gals, per minute
departure, having been thoroughly tested and manufacturers guarau 

tee goes with them.

8.00
ranks 150 to G00 gals7.GOM.

44.10
NEWSY NOTES FROM ANNAPOLIS25.25

11*
One Gun Outfits are Along the Same Lines(Continued from Page One.)2Ü.00

j Mar il 11We advise buying flours Now as prices 
are quite likely to go higher.

am nut or-ring the public obsolete Sprayers, but can supply
such that any fruit

\\ .'i, a;ati. Mosln r tv Befit * 

llill (burjali ....

J. H. Lombard, who resigned 
weeks ago.

The town is been in darkness 
into Sunday ni i t. owing to the 

work of installing a e\v‘ attachment 
j to the water-wheel 5 the power- 
'house. This attachment is expected 
to conserve the current and revuliit 
Hie power, thus making the lights 
much steadier. The light will be turn- 
much steadier. The light was turned 

u 18 on again on Saturday evening.

5.50 
3.00

28.00
3.50 

10.50
G.00

i. I 9.9G
4U.00 quantity if needed and at pricesira Lohnt- 

Ivtigur Gal 
Reed Onle
1 Smith, Brothers .................
1 . Kyniivy, McDonald ..........
Klv n Daniels, Pine, to Co.

Home ..............................................

grower can at ford to have onei .00te
12.00
10.00
23.00

lint NEW LINE consist> of TEN DIFFERENT EQl'IIMlfNTS.

manivfactured hy F. K. MYERS & BRO., amiThese goods ar 
[iresenied in the Maritime Provinces by13. N. V1ESSINÛER 5.00

8.00
S.Ou

22.50

Manufacturers
Agent

Ru gl(‘s, Marshall ..........
1 Dr. M -ssenger, Beals .................
j Mrs. Jarvis, Hirtl»1 ......................

F. Weaver Ac Son, Horton
R. E. Hudson, Muse ...........
1). M. Balcom,/ Services 1923 
.las. Rhodes, Snow (burial) ..
A. Hudson, Zeigler ......................
F. S. Mills .........................................
Dr. Bruine .......................................
B. R. Trading Co. Sundry Pau-

Dargio & Son. Doucette (bur-

J. W. HARVEY,c. (i'Hiim: tx«STORE OK QUALITY AM) SEIiMI I "
a Bean Supper followed by a social 

Each hov took a friend andperiod.
a very delightful evening was spent. PORT WILLIAMS, X. S.i.

-----O
On Saturday afternoon the .Junior

Catalogue furnished on request,Agents wanted in every localityKING TI T OFFERS YOV CASH.

Guess Ills Age------ Get Ills Treasure.
Il<m Old Is King Tull

srroup of C. G. I. T. held a Pantry- 
Sale and -duly reported “sold out.” A 
neat little sum was realized and we 
understand this is to form a nucleus 
for the schoolroom enlargement fund. 
All honor to the young girls.

The Windsor Curlers, three rinks 
strong, arrived on Tuesday afternoon 
to play the local exponents of the 
“roarin’ game." As this contest takes 
place after we go to press, we shall 
bax-e to gi\-e results in our next is-

Some
Soap Specials

Manufacturing and Repair Shop
You already'Hpnow that I have a well equipped shop ar-;l in a 

position to take care of all your needs in any line of machinery 
out your old Powers Sprayers If they are worth repairing—this is the 
place, dont leave it too late.

Cross Word fiends have laid aside 
their charts.

No more movies for a month, say 
the fans of the silver screen, 
everybody wants to be in on the big 
win when The Halifax Herald dis
tributes $1450 in prize money 
everybody’s adding up sixes and sev
ens to finiLa solution of the ancient

Get122.50

ial) 30.00 For3 Takes Fairy, 1 pkg. Gold Dust. Re

gular 4Or. Sale Price 29c.
March 15lh:
Dom. Exp. Co.. Mitchell (An

gus) .................................................
Mrs. S. Cox. Kelsie ......................
Miss E. Wood, Zwickerg ..........
Dr. Sponagle ..................................
Dr. W. S. Phinney ...................
April 5th:
G; 1. Harnish, Sundry Paupers 
f. H. Rhodes, Brothers (burial)
F. E. Wood ................. .....................
April 10th:
A. W. Phinney & Kelsie .... 
Charltons Lid. Jordan Zwicker 
Dr. Sponagle. Kelsie (Hosp.) 
Dr. Messenger, Brothers & J.

Zwicker .........................................
1 . R; Gates. Miller ......................
Bishop & Ritchie, Beals ..........
T. It. Charlton, Vidito to C.

Home ..............................................
April 23rd:
F. It. Fay, Hirtle...........................
Daniels & Crowell"......................
A. J. Prosser ..................................
May 1st:
\V. V. Spurr, Henshaw ............
May 101b:
”. Burke, Zeigler ........................
M Hudson .......................................
i*. S. Mills .........................................
Dr. Deehman. Hirtle .................
Nellie Ellison, Zwick-rs ..........
Mrs. Elliott .................. ..
Middleton Pharmacy .................
M. P. Nelly .......................................

W. V. Spurr, Muse . ............
1 . F. V aver & Son. Horton . 
Bishop & Ritchie, Beals .....

! A Leonard, Mosher ..............
Dr. Messenger. Taylor ............j Fred Barteaux. King.................

i Robt. Pearce ............ . ;...............
A. J. Prosser, Sundry expen-

HA«VET’S, Port Williams, N. S.
>

8 m*59.63 So!>n 8.00
1 IVORY :: >1 6.00 LOCAL

Attention is called in this issue of
C4

2.50
2.50

j Egyptian’s age
The \\-hole story is told in the Mali- the Monitor on page four to the Puz- 

fax Herald's display advertisement zlo cut. Information telling lmw to 
appearing in this issue, page six. It win prizes of $1000. $500. $200 and

28.00: I(?ns how to begin, it tells how to win some twelve smaller prizes will l>° 
7.90

Ivory Flakes, $ pkgs. Regular 4Or. i a È 

Sale Price 2,»c. || |

__  ‘f
43.70

-
IXvi iv, furnished on application to the Puzzle 

Manager Morning Chronicle P. O. Box 
1183. Halifax. N. S.

First prize ranges from $500 up to 
$950.
—and there are seventeen other sub
stantial cash prizes.

Contest closes February 28tli. Don’t 
xx-ait till then, get busy right cow and 
win enough to pay down on the house 
or car you want, to bring you a trip 
to Europe and back, to buy a «fur 
coat, to bring you any one of a score 
of things you’ve dreamed al»out.

A fascinating problem, a xvonderfui 
axvard, everybody on an equal plane 
all away to an equal start—let’s go!

m1 ( like Ivory, 2 Cukes Ie. X G. 
Naptha, 2 Cukes Go" I, 1 pkg. 
Pear line. Regular 55c. Sale 
Price 35c.

Second prize $200. third $100
2.00

24.15
24.00

------------------O------------------

MIDDLETON WON HOCKEY GAME 
WITH BRIDGETOWN 4—0.

il

29.00
14.12
25.00A. J. BURNS On Thursday night of last xx-oek the 

local hockey, team xvent up to Mid
dleton and played a rather interesting 
game with the hockey experts of that 
toxvn the score ending 4—0 in favor 
of-1 the Middleton boys who had 
strong line-up. reinforced by a 
bers of players whose names did not 
appear In the line-up as published In 
the Halifax H-erald. '

TW^game was pretty fast and in
teresting. the chief criticism xx-as the 
fact that that there wag too little

PHONE 17. PROMPT DELIVERY.
The Store That Saves Yon Money 5.00

1.00
4.00
4 97

7.07 I IMH.IIIISK.

- Lumberman’s - Supplies - Mrs. Ralph Beard has returned2.00
7.001 trom a pleasant visit with relatives in

15.S0 • ower Granville and that vicinitx
8.00 i M A inberm an of Granville Ferry, iteam xvor^- though individual effort 

was good. Middleton scored one goal 
in the first and one in the third por- 
ir.:f, two in the second. Cleveland did

6.00 ; is visiting at the home o. Rex*, and 
4.23! Mrs. .1 H. BalcOm.Axes, Peavies

Sled Shoe Steel 

and Robes 

Harness and Harness Parts

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jacques and 
23.00 hildr.-n of Glace Bay, are visiting '‘x<,f'llenl w<>rk in Roal- Longmlre pi

up an excellent game for the locals

90

Chains,
Blankets

j xv.th Mr. Jacque s parents, Mr. and|
•23.22 Mrs. w Jacques.
13.12 -Mrs. Jacques is seriously ill at the! ^Lockett
17.00 time ct writing. l)r Crowe is in at- Mlchael and Dimaldson. de-fence: 
7.01) !..Ildar,» Longmire centre; Poole and Darling

SO.oo : Rev. A. .1. Prosser of Bridgetown. wi"fi Uo>% R Mack.
4.00. occupii-,1 the pulpit here on Sunday. «MdMee-Cleveland. goal: Jack 

18.00 ; speaking in the interest of Children’s and CarI FIshe^ defence: Mel

Iaine-up as follows: —
goal : Mac

B

KARL FREEMANS centre: Moore and G
wings; spares. Carter and

Welfar»

SELL BY LONG blSTANCE TEL
EPHONE -- AND REDUCE 
YOUR OVERHEAD. .

(Boucher,81.03
3.25 j the home of Mr. and Mrs. F 
4.i>0>‘ hop.

Colds are prevalent in this neigh 
11.55 borhood.

Miss Albertine Angers is visKing at 
W. Bis-Hardware and Builder»' Supplies

BRIDGETOWN, N . S .

J. E. Lloyd, Sabeans .................
W. F Gesner ...............................
R a xv. Tin g & Potter. Coombs, to

Co. Home ............ .....................'.
Harnish. Stevenson &

Gordon- MacLeod
—a

Tin: RIGHT RFV. JOHN HM KEN. 
LEY D.D., PO-ADJ! TOR, BISHOP 

OF NOVA SrOTiX. SOON TO 

VISIT BRIDGETOWN.

G . Mrs H D Slarratt recently visit 
4.3G <\i \\i;!i her sister. Mrs.

Middleton.
Max Munro of Acadia, spent

Wiles ...............................................
| June 5th:
| Mrs. Cox. Kelsie ........................
1 Shnffners. Ltd. Sundry ..........j
! H R Trading Co. . .................
J. Î. Foster. Sabeans .................
Charltons, Ltd. A Miller & E.

B<-nnett ..........................................
C. Ruggles, a Miller &. E.

j Bennett .............................. ............
I Dr. Byers. ,\ Mitchell ..............
i Dr. Archibald. King .................
June llth:
J A Balcom Co., Clarke .... 

i June 25th:

Daniels & Crowell. Brothers 
D. W. Chesle.v. H. Gates chil-

Marshall.

13.00 
27 64 

loi 17 
13.63

the
week-end with his sister. Mrs. Char
les Harris.

In St. James church on Sunday
evening (as also in other parts of. the 

Miss Marjorie Morse is home from| parish during the day) Canon Fn-jer- 
Edgiehill. on account of a severe

Scientists Say—
The old fashioned way of making out-of-town 

sales^-by travelling and ' personal interview—is a
cold. • wood made the pleasing
------ ment that the recently Consecrated

4.50 j Co-Adjutor Bishop of Nova Scotia, Dr 
6.06 ! John Hackonley. is to make a ‘•Visit- 

25.00 ; ation” of the Rural Deanery

announce-
28 53

the world is coining way of sxvelling overhead chargesJ. F. Corbett, E. Bennett

to an end on February 6th ’25.
You may as well have the best things to 

eat that can be produced while 
here.

»18.001 Phil. It -:, Beals .
30.001 Dr. Pearson, Guest

13.00 John Giliiatt, Wood ...................
j *1. T. Amlierman ...........................

17.331 Frank Qrde . ..............................

; John Easson ...................................
5 09, IJaxvding & Potter. Hamilton

1 I. F. Titus. Sabean ......................
7.251 Joshua Banks. Andrews to Co

40.50 j Hosp.....................................................

S.00 : H. R. Trading Co.. Sundry
Paupers ..........................................

5.17 Sept. 19th:
J. -E. Longmlre, Brown ............

(Continued in Next Issue.)

Think- o< the amount of absolutely unproduc
tive time spent in cars and hotel rotundas! That 
time has to be paid for just as productive time

meeting.
3.00 j °f Annapolis in the near future.

The R. D. of Annapolis includes the 
10.00 ! eight parishes from Middleton 
6.52 ! mouth and the Bishop’s desire is to 

12.15 visit all congregations within the re- 
7.92 1 spective parishes.

He will also hold “Confirmations” 
3.00 where arranged.

j His visit to Bridgetown parish 
88.97 probably be about the end of March 

nr beginning of April and Canon Un- 
7.33 derwood Is asking him to 

‘ Confirai" in each church, 
in view, from now until the Bishop 
comes, the Sunday evening 
will be a course

miyou are
to Wev

By the new sales method—the Long Distance 
Telephone Sales Method—no time that may not be 
devoted to sales effort Is used.

Instead of debiting a sale with the heavy items 
of time spent in travelling and out of pocket travel
ling and hotel expenses, you set against the sales 
price the very small figure that represents the time 
spent In a Telephone Talk and the comparatively 
insignificant cost of the call itself.

Be sure and pay that old account 
before that date.

Miss F Wood. Jas. Kennedy
j Dr. Campbell. V. Milberry 
’July 7th:
: W W. Rafuse. Collins . . 
July 15th:
Town of Shelburne. Cuff 
B. Stevenson. Stevenson 
Wm

will

arrange to 
With this35.15

26.00J. E. LONGMIRE o
Winchester. Burial of A JOB FOR YOU sermonsunknown 5.00 on ‘The Faith by 

These will
“THE GROCER11 Aug. 9th:

J. H Hicks Ac Son
Hirtle ...........................

i L. Amberman, Baily fam

Which we Live.”*S to $10. Dally.

50 MEN WANTED No previous ex
perience necessary. Write for 40-Page 
Free Book, which explains how you 
can earn while learning to work in 
city and town shops at Auto Mech
anic. Engineer. Electrical. Battery- or 
Welding Expert, chauffeur. Salesman, 
etc. Also Bricklaying. Plastering. 
Mechanical Dentistry, and B&rbering. 
Don’t «Be a_ labourer. Write bow. 
Which jab. Address Hemphill Gov- 
ernmeet chartered Trade Schools 

Service. 163 King

next Sunday evening. 
There will also be

men ce
30 00

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
Company limited

a general Con- 
firmation Class !n St. Jamas school- 
ro°”) »n Monday evenings from 7 30 
to 8.30.

ily 30.00
Aug. 25th:
Stephen Xeaves. Guest .
T. W. Allen, Evans .... 
W. V. Spurr, Henshaw . 
J. C. Beardsley. Wilkins 
Bishop * Darling, Beals 
Sept. 6th:
Middleton Hosp, Vomtxr

86.00 These will 
evening and to them a cordial invita
tion Is extended to all interested In 
the subject of "Confirmation -

commence next Mondav 4 -It.

“Subscribe the Monitor” 7.00
10J2
2.40

26.50
EV>rty one wommn Advertise in “ The Monitor ”are bow eligible

te practise lew to Great Britain.UC

I;
I (*■ e*w—,.>e* ■ v

*'j city. V .,(c pen--! T x. i *

t

i

v r»r w * e i l i Ben item. ih*«it«vi, webihisbai. fbbbcabt 4th, mm.
FAfll EIGHT

1

/I 7/
/•«

vnrr

Springs and 
Mattresses

We will give a Special Discount

of Ten Percent
on all Cash purchases of Red 
Springs and Mattresses during 

the Month of February
/

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Q JEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S-

Gold soap
p««G 1

a *

•e

3

I 
75

> j

^ -7

kt


